NORTH CAROLINA
WAYNE COUNTY
The Wayne County Board of Commissioners met on Tuesday, April 19, 2022, at 9:00
a.m. in the Commissioners Meeting Room in the Wayne County Courthouse Annex,
Goldsboro, North Carolina, after due notice thereof had been given.
Members present: Joe Daughtery, Chairman; George Wayne Aycock, Jr., ViceChairman; Barbara Aycock; Chris Gurley; Freeman Hardison, Jr.; and Antonio Williams.
Members absent: Bevan Foster
Briefing Session
During the scheduled briefing and prior to the regularly scheduled meeting, the Board
of Commissioners held an advertised briefing session to discuss the items of business on the
agenda.
The briefing began at 8:00a.m. with County Manager Craig Honeycutt reviewing the
agenda.
Finance Director Allison Speight reviewed the Budget Amendments and answered
questions from the board.
County Manager Craig Honeycutt reviewed the subdivision plat under the Consent
Agenda.
Recess the Board of Commissioners Meeting
At 8:19a.m., Chairman Joe Daughtery recessed the meeting ofthe Wayne County
Board of Commissioners.
Wayne County Board of Equalization and Review
At 8:30a.m., Chairman Joe C. Daughtery reconvened the meeting of the Wayne Count
Board of Equalization and Review.
Tax Administrator Alan Lumpkin explained that some property owners had appealed
and that his office was working on the appeals.
No one presented themselves for comments.
At 8:34a.m., Chairman Joe C. Daughtery adjourned the meeting of the Wayne County
Board ofEqualization and Review.
Recess the Board of Commissioners Meeting
At 8:34a.m., Chairman Joe Daughtery recessed the meeting of the Wayne County
Board of Commissioners.
Call to Order
Chairman Joe C. Daughtery called the meeting of the Wayne County Board of
Commissioners to order.
Invocation
Commissioner Antonio Williams gave the invocation.

Pledge of Allegiance
Commissioner Freeman Hardison, Jr. led the Board of Commissioners in the Pledge of
Allegiance to the Flag of the United States of America.
Approval of Minutes
Upon motion of Commissioner Freeman Hardison, Jr., the Board of Commissioners
unanimously approved the minutes of the regularly scheduled meeting of the Board of
Commissioners on April 5, 2022.
Discussion/Adjustment of Agenda
.j

Upon motion of Commissioner Antonio Williams, the Board of Commissioners
unanimously approved and authorized the agenda.
Motion to Approve National Volunteer Appreciation Week Proclamation
United Way of Wayne County Executive Director Sherry Archibald recognized
volunteers from Wayne County and read the National Volunteer Appreciation Week
Proclamation, attached hereto as Attachment A.

I

Upon motion of Commissioner Antonio Williams, the Board of Commissioners
unanimously approved the National Volunteer Appreciation Week Proclamation.

I

I

II

Presentation of Service Plague to former Wayne County Planning Board Chairman Chris
Cox
Vice-Chairman George Wayne Aycock, Jr. presented the service plaque to Chris Cox
for his 17 years of service on the Planning Board, eight of which he served as Chairman.
Motion to Approve the Juvenile Crime Prevention Council (JCPC) Funding Plan
JCPC Chairman Dustin Pittman presented the JCPC's purpose for juvenile needs in the
community and discussed unsettling trends with juveniles.
Commissioner Freeman Hardison, Jr. asked for a copy ofhis presentation and stated
there was a significant problem with Mental Health in Wayne County.
Commissioner Antonio Williams stated mental health and drug abuse issues were hot
topics and he said there was not enough for the youth to do; nothing to look forward to and
change their attitudes. He discussed school dances and a program called 24 Hours of Peace.
Commissioner Barbara Aycock asked if the juveniles in the JCPC program were
interviewed, and if so, were they asked why they chose the direction they did.
Vice-Chairman George Wayne Aycock, Jr. said the numbers presented by Mr. Pittman
were scary and youth do not have the direction needed at home.
Commissioner Chris Gurley stated he did not believe the general public understood how
big the gang problem was in Wayne County. He said gangs are infiltrating athletic events and
dances, and are attempting to recruit nine and ten-year-olds.
Following the discussion of ideas on how to prevent youth from becoming involved
with gangs, Chairman Joe C. Daughtery instructed Mr. Pittman to create a program, and he
would push the Board to get a grant writer to try to find funding to help the program.
Mr. Pittman presented the Funding Report, attached hereto as Attachment B.

Upon motion of Commissioner Freeman Hardison, Jr., the Board of Commissioners
unanimously approved the JCPC Funding Plan.

I
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9:35A.M. Public Hearing
County Manager Craig Honeycutt reviewed the proposed sale of 21 0 Dixie Trail in
Goldsboro, North Carolina, to Project Berry, attached hereto as Attaclunent C.
As no one presented to speak, the Public Hearing was closed at 9:38a.m.
Upon motion of Vice-Chairman George Wayne Aycock, Jr., the Board of
Commissioners unanimously approved the sale of 210 Dixie Trail in Goldsboro, North
Carolina, to Project Berry, contingent on the County Attorneys' approval, and the appropriate
budget amendment.

Motion to Approve the Communitv College Month Proclamation
Wayne Community College President Dr. Patricia Pfeiffer read the Community College
Month Proclamation, attached hereto as Attaclunent D.
Upon motion of Vice-Chairman George Wayne Aycock, Jr., the Board of
Commissioners unanimously approved the Community College Month Proclamation.

Update on Street Assessment Preliminary Numbers for Lane Tree Village and Eagle
Ridge Subdivision
Staff Attorney Andrew Neal presented the final numbers for the proposed street
assessments for Lane Tree Village and Eagle Ridge Subdivision, attached hereto as Attaclunent
E.
Mr. Neal explained the statutory authority, as well as the Wayne County policy on stree
assessments. County Manager Craig Honeycutt thanked Mr. Neal, Planning Director Berry
Gray, and Office Manager Kayla Whitley for their efforts on the assessment.
Commissioner Freeman Hardison, Jr. asked if the property owners had any other
recourse and Mr. Neal explained the options the County has explored, but reminded him the
County would not have any part in the additional options.
Upon motion of Commissioner Freeman Hardison, Jr. , the Board of Commissioners
unanimously rejected the street assessment petitions for Eagle Ridge Subdivision and Lane
Tree Village.

Motion to Approve the Proposed Ordinance Regulating Shooting Ranges within the
Planning Jurisdiction of Wayne Countv

!I

Staff Attorney Andrew Neal presented the proposed ordinance, attached hereto as
Attaclunent F.
Commissioner Antonio Williams stated he voted against the proposed ordinance at the
last meeting because of violence in the community, not against a safe place to practice
shooting.
Upon motion of Commissioner Chris Gurley, the Board of Commissioners unanimously
approved the Ordinance Regulating Shooting Ranges within the Planning Jurisdiction of
Wayne County.

Consent Agenda

I;

Upon motion of Commissioner Freeman Hardison, Jr., the Board of Commissioners
unanimously approved and authorized the following items under the consent agenda:
1. Budget Amendments
a. Sheriff's Office - #407
b. Services on Aging - #41 0
c. NC Court Pilot Program Grant- #417
d. Register of Deeds- #427

2. Motion to Approve the Spring Forest Subdivision Phase Four Final Plat, as
recommended by the Wayne County Planning Board, attached hereto as Attachment G.
3. Motion to Approve the Community Child Fatality Prevention Team's Annual
report, attached hereto as Attachment H.
4. Motion to Approve CivicClerk as the Agenda Software Program, including Boards
and Commissions module, and moving Municode to an Annual Service Fee, attached hereto as
Attachment I.
5. Motion to Establish a Public Hearing on Tuesday, May 3, 2022, at 9:15a.m., in the
Commissioners Meeting Room ofthe Wayne County Courthouse Atrium, 224 E. Walnut
Street, Goldsboro, North Carolina, to receive public comments on a proposal to ratify two
agreements with the Wayne County Development Alliance and the City of Goldsboro, attached
hereto as Attachment J.

Motion to Approve the following policies regarding the use of the American Rescue Plan
act (ARPA funds to the County of Wayne: Subaward Policy and Conflict of Interest
Policy

II

Staff Attorney Andrew Neal reviewed the final two policies that must be used to spend
the ARPA funds as mandated by the federal government and answered questions from the
Board.

I

Upon motion of Commissioner Freeman Hardison, Jr. , the Board of Commissioners
unanimously approved the Policies Governing the Use of the American Rescue Plan Act
(ARPA) funds to the County of Wayne: Subaward Policy and Conflict oflnterest Policy,
attached hereto as Attachment K.

I

I

Motion to Approve the ARPA Funds Request for Option #1 as shown in the Wayne Executive
Jetport Improvements Request

County Manager Craig Honeycutt reviewed the request for the Wayne Executive
Jetport, attached hereto as Attachment L.
Upon motion of Commissioner Freeman Hardison, Jr. , the Board of Commissioners
unanimously approved the ARPA Funds Request for Option # 1 for the Wayne Executive
Jetport Improvements and the appropriate budget amendment.

Motion to Approve Work Authorization #2 Funding Application needed for State ARPA
funds for the Wayne Executive Jetport
County Manager Craig Honeycutt explained the work authorization and funding
application, attached hereto as Attachment M.
Upon motion of Vice-Chairman George Wayne Aycock, Jr., the Board of
Commissioners unanimously approved Work Authorization #2 Funding Application for State
ARPA funds for the Wayne Executive Jetport and appropriate budget amendment.

Motion to Adopt the Resolution for State Funding Application for the Wayne Executive
Jetport

I

County Manager Craig Honeycutt explained the resolution for the state funding
application, attached hereto as Attachment N.
Upon motion of Commissioner Chris Gurley, the Board of Commissioners unanimously
approved to adopt the resolution for the State Funding application for the Wayne Executive
Jetport.

I

Motion to Approve the Wayne Countv 911 Department Recommended Salary
Adjustments

I

County Manager Craig Honeycutt presented the recommended salary adjustments for
the 911 Department as submitted by Human Resources Director Ginger Moore, attached hereto
as Attachment 0.

Upon motion of Commissioner Chris Gurley, the Board of Commissioners unanimous!
approved the Wayne County 911 Department Recommended Salary adjustments.
Motion to Approve the Wayne County Animal Services Department Recommended
Salarv Adjustments

County Manager Craig Honeycutt presented the recommended salary adjustments as
submitted by Human Resources Director Ginger Moore, attached hereto as Attachment P.
Upon motion of Commissioner Antonio Williams, the Board of Commissioners
unanimously approved the Wayne County Animal Services Department Recommended Salary
adjustments.
Countv Manager's Report

County Manager Craig Honeycutt reviewed the Goals and Objectives set by the Board
in January of2022. He said he is proud ofthe staff, as everything on the list has been
addressed, though not all have been completed.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Northern Library is being looked at.
Sewer- working with WithersRavenel and CDM Smith, as well as DEHNR for grants.
Broadband - three grants have been submitted.
Full-time Grant Writer- a position has been advertised but applicants to date have not
been as strong as needed.
Pay Grade studies- two more departments were addressed during today's meeting.
Quarterly meetings with municipalities - the next one is scheduled for June 7, 2022.
Study to improve operations- N.C. State has a program to teach managers/department
heads.
Merging DSS/HD into DHHS- initial discussions have occurred.
Create a working group with the Board of Education - this has begun.
Storage area for Facilities - just completed.
Summer Youth Employment - working on the program and a coordinator has been
hired.
Digital Library in District 2 -No work done on this.
Storm Water Plan- still in early stages of discussion.

Mr. Honeycutt announced Ashley Smith with Soil & Water had resigned, and stated
Assistant County Manager Chip Crumpler and Planning Director Berry Gray were not at the
meeting due to meeting with the Golden Leaf Foundation in Jacksonville on a Prosperity Zone
Grant.
Board of Commissioners Committee Reports

Commissioner Antonio Williams said the day's meeting was very good and issued a
call of action for volunteers, especially with our youth. He recognized City Councilwoman
Brandi Matthews in the audience.
Commissioner Barbara Aycock congratulated the Pikeville Police Chief on his
retirement. She stated she would be attending the WISE women's event with the Chamber of
Commerce. Mrs. Aycock noted it was Linemen Appreciation Week and asked everyone to
appreciate the work they do. She thanked Councilwoman Brandi Matthews for attending the
meeting and for her volunteer work and stated we need more volunteers. She also thanked
Commissioner Antonio Williams for the idea of the summer youth program.
Commissioner Freeman Hardison, Jr. welcomed Ms. Yvonnia Moore and
Councilwoman Brandi Matthews to the meeting. He thanked everyone for the prayers during
his recent medical issue. Mr. Hardison, referring to Mr. Dustin Pittman's report, stated mental
health issues were not being addressed and said there is a growing concern.
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Commissioner Chris Gurley commented on Mr. Dustin Pittman's report and said
COVID-19 played a part in the increase in juvenile crime numbers. He encouraged everyone to
contact their U.S. Congressman and Senator regarding legislation limiting the types of
agricultural animals/fish being allowed to cross state lines, making it a federal offense.
Vice-Chairman George Wayne Aycock, Jr. said he attended the " We Dig It" Ag Day at
Odom Farms and announced an event at the Wayne County Fairgrounds on May 6 and 7, 2022.
He also thanked Animal Control Director Graham Price and 911 Director Chris Barnes for
attending the meeting.
Chairman Joe C. Daughtery thanked Councilwoman Brandi Matthews for being in
attendance. He said the information from JCPC Chairman Dustin Pittman was very grim. He
said the Board needed to find money to redirect the kids, as the situation was critical and the
Board would be committed to finding solutions. Chairman Daughtery said budget time is here
and he found it amazing what is heard when the department heads are present, particularly
about their day-to-day operations. He said he has enjoyed it and hopes to find solutions to
some of the issues. He stated the Federal government gave Wayne County a pot of money but
added there is a lot of red tape to maneuver and a lot of hoops to jump through. He said one
year was spent on getting through the regulations and he commended the Board for waiting to
determine all of the regulations and policies before spending any ofthe funding. He thanked
Staff Attorney Andrew Neal for his work on the policies.
Recess the Board of Commissioners Meeting

At 11:00 a.m., Chairman Joe Daughtery recessed the meeting of the Wayne County
Board of Commissioners.
Reconvene the Board of Commissioners Meeting

I

At 11:56 a.m., Chairman Joe C. Daughtery reconvened the meeting ofthe Wayne
County Board of Commissioners.

II

Adjournment

At 1:46 p.m. , Chairman Joe C. Daughtery adjourned the meeting of the Wayne County
Board of Commissioners.

~/~Ma:k

Carol Bowden, Clerk to the Board
Wayne County Board of Commissioners

Attachment A

NORTH CAROLINA
WAYNE COUNTY
NATIONAL VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION WEEK PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, a sense of caring and a desire to share have motivated many men
and women to volunteer their time and services to the needs of others in the Wayne
County community; and
WHEREAS, volunteers help the sick, the needy, the disabled, and enrich our
lives through the arts, recreation and cultural activities; and
WHEREAS, Wayne County has many dedicated volunteers who give their time
and expertise on boards and committees that benefit our citizens; and
WHEREAS, volunteer action is a powerful force for the solution of problems
and volunteers are increasingly recognized as an important partner with governmental
agencies.
WHEREAS, volunteers have become an essential pa1t of any prosperous
community and volunteer services help expand programs and stretch our tax dollars.
WHEREAS, Governor Roy Cooper and the Volunteer NC recognizes volunteers
across the state for their contributions to each 100 counties.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Wayne County Board of
Commissioners does hereby proclaim the ·week of April17-22, 2022 as
NATIONALVOLUNTEERAPPRECIATIONWEEKINWAYNECOUNTY

and urges all citizens to recognize and thank our volunteers across this country and
within Wayne County as we acknowledge the importance of our Yolunteers and take the
time to officially thank them for all they do.
Adopted this the 19th day of April, 2022.

Attest:

~d~

Carol Bo\\·den
Clerk to the Board
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Attachment C

WAYNECOUNTY
NOR TH CARO LIN A

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NORTH CAROLINA
WAYNE COUNTY
Notice is hereby given the Wayne County Board of Commissioners will hold a public
hearing on Tuesday, April19, 2022 at 9:15a.m . in the Commissioners Meeting Room in the
Wayne County Courthouse Annex, 224 E. Walnut St., Goldsboro, NC to receive Public
Comments on considering the sale of 210 Dixie Trail in Goldsboro, North Carolina, to Project
Barry, and to determine the conditions of the sale.
Written or oral comments may be made to the following:
Carol Bowden, Clerk to the Board
Wayne County Board of Commissioners
P.O. Box 227
Goldsboro, NC 27533-0227
919-731-1445
Ca rol.bowden @waynegov.co m
Thi s the 61h day of April, 2022.
Carol Bowd en
Wayn e County Clerk to the Board
To be published in the local newspaper on April 8, 2022.

T H E GOOD LIFE . GROWN HERE .
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NORTH CAROLINA
WAYNE COUNTY
COMMUNITY COLLEGE MONTH PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the United States of America is home to more than one thousand two-year,
associate degree-granting institutions that serve nearly 12 million students; and
WHEREAS, community colleges are a uniquely American educational model designed
to guarantee access to affordable, high-quality higher education for all people; and
WHEREAS, community colleges guarantee fair admissions for all students, attracting
the most demographically and socioeconomically diverse students, and
WHEREAS, without community colleges, many American students would not be able to
access higher education; and
WHEREAS, North Carolina's "Great 58" community colleges provide opportunities for
more than 500,000 students annually; and
WHEREAS, Wayne County's own Wayne Community College, which regularly proves
itself to be "the best of the 58," improves the lives of students with education and training, helps
businesses and industries stay current and grow, offers community members cultural
experiences, and serves as a vital center of the community, all efforts designed to meet the
diverse needs of the people it serves; and
WHEREAS, for every dollar that students invested in their education at Wayne
Community College, they received a return of$5.30 in higher future earnings;
WHEREAS, Wayne Community College not only contributes to the personal growth,
health, and success of Wayne County's residents, it also added $114.2 million in income to the
county's economy in fiscal year 2019-20; and
WHEREAS, the Congress, by Senate Joint Resolution 158, created National Community
College Month to recognize the institutions' significant contributions to the strength, vitality, and
prosperity of our nation.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Wayne County Board of
Commissioners does hereby declare the month of April 2022 as Community College Month in
Wayne County. North Carolina.
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Adopted this the 191h day of April, 2022.

Joe C. Daughtery, Chairman
Attest:

Carol Bowden, Clerk to the Board
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PIN
2692705352
2692704477
2692707523
2692703687
2692706699
2692704811
2692706891
2692704925
2692707914
2692714048
2692717046
2692717178
2692717299
2692718328
2692718477
2692719527
2692719793
2692810843
2692728062
2692810991
2692729111
2692821031
2692729250
2692821089
2692729390
2692822128
2692820338
2692822277
2692820487
2692823327
2692821526
2692824503
2692822858
2692824635
26928320H
2692824755
2692824876
2692832261
2692824997
2692835029
2692835263
2692836348
2692838438
2692839574
2692836612
2692837637
2692931507
2692932524
2692932821
2692933419

LANE TREE SUBDIVISION PETITION
(UPDATED APRIL 11, 2022)

Property Address
127 ADLERLN
129 ADLERLN
130 ADLERLN
131 ADLERLN
132 ADLERLN
133 ADLERLN
134 ADLERLN
135 ADLERLN
136 ADLERLN
137 ADLERLN
138 ADLERLN
140 ADLERLN
200 ADLERLN
202 ADLERLN
204 ADLERLN
206 ADLERLN
300 ADLERLN
302 ADLERLN
303 ADLERLN
304 ADLERLN
305 ADLERLN
306 ADLERLN
307 ADLERLN
308 ADLERLN
309 ADLERLN
310 ADLERLN
311 ADLERLN
312 ADLERLN
313 ADLERLN
314 ADLERLN
315 ADLER LN
400 ADLERLN
401 ADLERLN
402 ADLERLN
403 ADLER LN
404 ADLERLN
406 ADLERLN
407 ADLERLN
408 ADLERLN
410 ADLER LN
412 ADLER LN
414 ADLER LN
500 ADLER LN
502 ADLER LN
503 ADLER LN
505 ADLER LN
600 ADLER LN
602 ADLER LN
603 ADLER LN
604 ADLER LN

Legal Description
LT 356 LANE TREE VILL #15825-299
LT 357 LANE TREE VILL #15825-299
LT 355 LANE TREE VILL #15825-299
LT 358 LANE TREE VILL #15ST 2 CARDS
LT 354 LANE TREE VILL # 15
LT 359 LANE TREE VILL #15ST 2 CARDS
LT 353 LANE TREE VILL#15
LT 360 LANE TREE VILL #15ST 3 CRDS
LT 352 LANE TREE VILL #15
LT 361 LANE TREE VILL #15
LT 351 LANE TREE VILL #15
LT 350 LANE TREE VILL #15965-775
LT 253 LANE TREE VILL #9
LT 252 LANE TREE VILL #9 1585-869
LT 251 LANE TREE VILL #9
LT 250 LANE TREE VILL #9
LT 249 LANE TREE VILL #9
LT 248 LANE TREE VILL #9
LT 211 LANE TREE VILL #9
LT 247 LANE TREE VILL #9 965-775
LT 212 LANE TREE VILL #9 965-775
LT 246 LANE TREE VILL #9
LT 213 LANE TREE VILL #9
LT 245 LANE TREE VILL #9
LT 214 LANE TREE VILL #9 ST 4 CRDS
LT 244 LANE TREE VILL #9
LT 215 LANE TREE VILL #9
LT 243 LANE TREE VILL #9
LT 216 LANE TREE VILL #9 04CVD1285
LT 242 LANE TREE VILL #9
LT 217 LANE TREE V1LL #9
LT 241 LANE TREE VILL #9
LT 232 LANE TREE V1LL #9
LT 240 LANE TREE VILL #9
LT 233 LANE TREE VILL #9
LT 239 LANE TREE VILL #9
LT 238 LANE TREE VILL #9
LT 235 LANE TREE V1LL #121639-488
LT 23 7 LANE TREE #9
LT 236 LANE TREE VILL #I o 1639-488
LT 308 LANE TREE VILL #!2ST 2 CARDS
LT 307 LANE TREE VILL #12
LT 306 LANE TREE VILL #12
LT 305 LANE TREE VILL #12
LT 302 LANE TREE VILL #\2
LT 303 LANE TREE VILL #12
LT 304 LANE TREE VILL #12
LT 335 LANE TREE VILL # 13
LT 310 LANE TREE VILL #13
LT 334 LANE TREE VILL #13

Petition Status
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
'(es
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
Yes
:--lo
Yes
Yes
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2692933725
2692934424
2692934721
2692935420
2692935635
2692936334
2692936611
2692937267
2692937564
2692939039
2692939418
3602020836
3602030421
3602021745
3602031323
3602022696
3602032234
3602024670
3602033088
3602026524
3602025923
3602027580
3602027843
2692823475
2692719645
2692841911
2692840693
2692842825
2692842507
2692843820
2692843521
2692844742
2692844445
2692846615
2692845379
26928-!7303
2692849185
2692849654
26929-10329
26929-!0889
26929-!2459
26929-!5635
26929-!2979
26929-!6773
269295-1058
26929-!8721
2692956137
26929-!9653

605 ADLERLN
606 ADLERLN
607 ADLERLN
608 ADLERLN
609 ADLERLN
610 ADLERLN
611 ADLERLN
612 ADLERLN
613 ADLERLN
614 ADLERLN
615 ADLERLN
616 ADLER LN
617 ADLERLN
618 ADLERLN
619 ADLERLN
620 ADLERLN
621 ADLERLN
622 ADLERLN
623 ADLERLN
624 ADLERLN
625 ADLERLN
626 ADLERLN
627 ADLERLN
ADLERLN
ADLERLN
101 ASHWORTHDR
102 ASHWORTHDR
103 ASHWORTHDR
104 ASHWORTHDR
105 ASHWORTH DR
106 ASHWORTH DR
107 ASHWORTH DR
108 ASHWORTH DR
109 ASHWORTH DR
110 ASHWORTH DR
200 ASHWORTH DR
202 ASHWORTH DR
203 ASHWORTH DR
20-l ASHWORTH DR
205 ASHWORTH DR
206 ASHWORTH DR
300 ASHWORTH DR
301 ASHWORTH DR
302 ASHWORTH DR
303 ASHWORTH DR
30-l ASHWORTH DR
305 ASHWORTH DR
306 ASHWORTH DR
2692958155 307 ASHWORTH DR
36020-!152-l 308 ASHWORTH DR
3602050013 309 ASHWORTH DR

LT 311 LANE TREE VILL #13
LT 333 LANE TREE VILL #13
LT 312 LANE TREE VILL #13
LT 332 LANE TREE VILL #13
LT 313 LANE TREE VILL#13
LT 331 LANE TREE VILL #13
LT 314 LANE TREE VILL #13
LT 330 LANE TREE VILL #13
LT 315 LANE TREE VILL #13
LT 329 LANE TREE VILL #13
LT 316 LANE TREE VILL #13
LT 328 LANE TREE VILL#13
LT 317 LANE TREE VILL#13
LT 327 LANE TREE VILL #13
LT 318 LANE TREE VILL #13
LT 326 LANE TREE VILL #13
LT 319 LANE TREE VILL #13
LT 325 LANE TREE VILL # 13
LT 320 LANE TREE VILL #13
LT 324 LANE TREE VILL #13
LT 321 LANE TREE VILL #13
LT 323 LANE TREE VILL #13
LT 322 LANE TREE VILL #13
ADLERLN
ADLERLN
LT 385 LANE TREE VILL #16
LT 383 LANE TREE VILL #16
LT 386 LANE TREE VILL #16
LT 382 LANE TREE VILL #16
LT 387 LANE TREE V1LL #16
LT 381 LANE TREE VILL #16
LT 388 LANE TREE VILL #16
LT 380 LANE TREE V1LL #16
LT 389 LANE TREE V1LL #16
LT 379 LANE TREE V1LL #16
LT 378 LANE TREE V1LL #16
PTLT377 LANE TREE V1LL#16ST 5 CARDS
LT 375 LANE TREE V1LL #16
PT LT 376 LANE TREE #16
LT#-117 LANE TREE V1LL 17A
LT#-l-lO LANE TREE V1LL 17A
LT#-!39 LANE TREE V1LL 17AST 3 CARDS
LT#-!18 LANE TREE V1LL 17A
LT#-138 LANE TREE V1LL 17 A
LT#-119 LANE TREE V1LL 17A
LT#-!37 LANE TREE VILL 17A
LT#-!20 LANE TREE VILL 17 A
LT#-!36 LANE TREE VILL 17 A
LT#-!21 LANE TREE V1LL 17A
LT#-!35 LANE TREE VILL 17 A
LT#-!22 LANE TREE V1LL 17 A

Yes
No
No

Yes
No

Yes
Yes
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Yes
Yes
No
No
No

Yes
No

Yes
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Yes
No

Yes
Yes
No

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
Yes

No
Yes

Yes
Yes

No
Yes

No
No
No
No

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
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3602042487
3602041955
3602044358
3602042887
3602046300
3602044738
3602047294
3602046720
2692837207
2692839359
26928381 18
2692930356
2692839143
2692931352
2692930069
2692932268
2692931074
2692933264
2692923909
2692935 128
2692924954
2692936099
2692926878
2692833375
2692835513
26928324 11
2692834600
269283049 1
2692833616
2692739452
269283 1699
26927384 17
2692830772
2692737508
2692739739
269273678 1
2692738990
26927368 11
2692748052
2692735960
2692748 11 2
2692745000
2692747289
2692744 143
2692744228
26927454 11
2692745583
2692748560
2692746645
2692749678
2692746880

310
311
3 12
313
314
315
316
317
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
11 0
Ill
112
11 3
114
11 5
116
I 00
I0 I
I 02
I 03
I 04
I 05
I 06
I 07
108
I09
II 0
II I
I 12
11 3
11 4
115
116
117
11 8
11 9
120
122
124
200
20 I
202
203
204

ASHWORTH DR
ASHWORTH DR
ASHWORTHDR
ASHWORTH DR
ASHWORTH DR
ASHWORTH DR
ASHWORTH DR
ASHWORTHDR
CALLAWAY CT
CALLAWAY CT
CALLAWAY CT
CALLAWAY CT
CALLAWAY CT
CALLAWAY CT
CALLAWAY CT
CALLAWAY CT
CALLAWAY CT
CALLAWAY CT
CALLAWAY CT
CALLAWAY CT
CALLAWAY CT
CALLAWAY CT
CALLAWAY CT
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
C'LA Y BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
C'LA Y BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR

LT#434 LANE TREE VILL 17A1206-385
LT#423 LANE TREE VILL 17A
LT#433 LANE TREE VILL 17A181 3-122
LT#424 LANE TREE VlLL 17A
LT#432 LANE TREE VILL 17 A
LT#425 LANE TREE VILL 17 A
LT#43 1 LANE TREE VILL 17A1923-397
LT#426 LANE TREE VJLL 17A1923-397/ST2CDS
LT 309 LANE TREE VILL # 12ST 2 CARDS
LT 336 LANE TREE VILL # 14
LT 349 LANE TREE VILL # 14
LT 337 LANE TREE VLLL #14
LT 348 LANE TREE V[LL #14
LT 338 LANE TREE VILL #14
LT 347 LANE TREE VLLL # 14
LT 339 LANE TREE VILL # 14
LT 346 LANE TREE VLLL #14
LT 340 LANE TREE VlLL #14
LT 345 LANE TREE VILL # 14
LT 341 LANE TREE VILL #14
LT 344 LANE TREE VLLL # 14
LT 342 LANE TREE VlLL #14
LT 343 LANE TREE VILL # 14
LT 254 LANE TREE VILL # I 0
LT 301 LANE TREE VILL # 10
LT 255 LANE TREE VILL # 10
LT 300 LANE TREE VILL # 10
LT 256 LANE TREE VILL # 10
LT 299 LANE TREE VLLL # 10
LT 257 LANE TREE V£LL # 10
LT 298 LANE TREE VILL #10
LT 258 LANE TREE VILL # 10
LT 297 LANE TREE VILL # I 0
LT 259 LANE TREE VILL # II
LT 296 LANE TREE VILL # II
LT 260 LANE TREE VILL # II
LT 295 LANE TREE VILL # II
LT 26 1 LANE TREE VILL # II
LT 294 LANE TREE VILL #II
LT 262 LANE TREE VILL # II
LT 293 LANE TREE VILL # I I
LT 263 LA NE TREE VILL #I I
LT 292 LANE TREE VIL L # I I
LT 264 LANE TREE VILL # II
LT 265 LANE TREE VILL # II
LT 266 LANE TREE VILL # 11 /SURV
LT 267 LANE TREE VILL # II
LT 269 LANE TREE VILL # II
LT 268 LANE TREE VILL # I I
LT 384 LANE TREE VILL # 16
LT 362 LANE TREE VILL # 16

No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
INo
No
No
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2692747951
2692758004
2692627986
2692852073
2692850244
2692852301
269285336 1
2692843996
2692855227
2692845912
2692856 179
269284589 1
2692858034
2692848779
26928486 11
3602140274
3602140008
3602039942
3602036937
3602039627
3602037269
3602035469
3602034948
3602032660
360203 1619
3602043007
2692939766
360204 11 55
26929388 14
36020.t0202
2692936838
26929.t8254
2692934957
26929.t7369
26929.t3 196
26929.t6570
26929.t3350
26927 1097-t
269272 1230
26927 11 973
2692722 1.t7
2692712869
2692723 1.t2
26927 138-t.t
269272.tO.t5
269271.t728
26927 159.t9
26927 1571 3
26927 1693-t
26927 16608
2692717920

206
300
302
303
304
306
308
309
3 10
31 1
312
3 13
314
3 16
3 18
I 00
I 02
I 04
I 05
I 06
108
II 0
Ill
112
11 4
115
116
117
118
119
120
12 1
122
123
124
125
126
102
103
10-t
105
106
107
108
109
110
I ll
11 2
11 3
11-t
11 5

CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLAY BROOKE DR
CLIFF WELL DR
CLIFFWELL DR
CLIFF WELL DR
CLIFFWELL DR
CLIFF WELL DR
CLIFFWELL DR
CLIFF WELL DR
CLTFFWELL DR
CUFFWELL DR
CLIFFWELL DR
CLfFFWELL DR
CU FFWELL DR
CLIFFWELL DR
CLI FFWELL DR
CLIFFWELL DR
CLI FFWELL DR
CLI FFWELL DR
CLI FFWELL DR
CLIFFWELL DR
CLIFFWELL DR
CLIFFWELL DR
CLIFFWELL DR
FAIRFIELD DR
FAIRF IELD DR
FAIRF IELD DR
FAIRFIELD DR
FAIRFIELD DR
FAIRFIELD DR
FAIRF IELD DR
FAIRFIELD DR
FAIRF IELD DR
FAIRF IELD DR
FAIRFI ELD DR
FAIRFIELD DR
FAIRFIELD DR
FAIRFIELD DR

LT 363 LANE TREE VILL #16
LT 364 LANE TREE VILL #16
LT 365 LANE TREE VILL #16
LT 393 LANE TREE VILL #16
LT 366 LANE TREE VILL #16
LT 367 LANE TREE VILL #16
LT 368 LANE TREE VILL # 16
LT 392 LANE TREE VILL #16
LT 369 LANE TREE VlLL #16
LT 391 LANE TREE VILL #16
LT 370 LANE TREE VILL #16
LT 390 LANE TREE VILL #16
LT 371 LANE TREE VILL #16
LT 373 LANE TREE VILL #16
LT 374 LANE TREE VILL #16
LT 403 LANE TREE VlLL #18
LT 404 LANE TREE VlLL # 18
LT 405 LANE TREE VILL # 18
LT 402 LANE TREE VlLL #18
LT 406 LANE TREE VILL #18
LT 407 LANE TREE VILL # 18
LT 408 LANE TREE VILL #18
LT 401 LANE TREE VILL #18
LT 409 LANE TREE VILL #18
LT 410 + 409B LANE TREE VfLL # 18
LT 400 LANE TREE VLLL # 18
LT 411 LANE TREE VfLL #18
LT 399 LANE TREE VfLL # 18
LT 4 12 LANE TREE VILL # 18
LT 398 LANE TREE VlLL #18
LT 4 13 LANE TREE VILL # 18
LT 397 LANE TREE VILL # 18
LT 4 14 LANE TREE VILL # 18
LT 396 LANE TREE VILL # 18
LT 4 15 LANE TREE VILL # 18
LT 395 LAJ\i'E TREE VILL # 18
LT 4 16 LANE TREE VILL #18
LT20 1 LANETREEVILL #7
LT 186 LANE TREE VILL +
LT 200 LANE TREE YILL #7
LT 187 LANE TREE VILL #7
LT 199 LANE TREE VILL #7
LT 188 LANE TREE VILL #7
LT 198 LANE TREE VILL #7
LT 189 LANE TREE VILL #7
LT 197 LANE TREE VILL #7
LT 190 LANE TREE VILL #7
LT 196 LANE TREE VILL #7
LT 191 LA NETREEV ILL #7
LT 195 LANE TREE YILL #7
LT 192 LA NE TREE VILL #7

No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
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2692717603
26927 18815
2692838752
2692930870
269283784 1
2692839971
2692836826
2692848080
2692835920
2692847075
2692834925
2692846 I70
2692845 185
2692831989
2692832985
2692844280
2692841 100
2692843285
26928401 15
2692842380
2692749213
269284 1375
269284047 1
2692749476
2692733 107
2692734442
2692733 I8I
2692735328
2692734075
2692736300
2692735050
2692737240
2692726934
2692738154
2692727829
2692738088
269272789-l
2692739073
2692728870
2692820948
2692729754
269282 1933
269282 1677
269262970 I
269272 ISIS
2692628651
2692720476
26926285 12

11 6
117
100
I0 I
102
I 03
104
105
106
I 07
I 08
I09
Ill
112
11 2
11 3
114
11 5
116
117
11 8
119
12I
123
I 02
I03
I04
I05
I06
I07
200
20 I
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
21I
214
102
I03
104
105
106
2692720327 107
2692627473 108
2692629289 109

FAIRFIELD DR
FAIRFIELD DR
HOUNDS RUN DR
HOUNDS RUN DR
HOUNDS RUN DR
HOUNDS RUN DR
HOUNDS RUN DR
HOUNDS RUN DR
HOUNDS RUN DR
HOUNDS RUN DR
HOUNDS RUN DR
HOUNDS RUN DR
HOUNDS RUN DR
HOUNDS RUN DR
HOUNDS RUN DR
HOUNDS RUN DR
HOUNDS RUN DR
HOUNDS RUN DR
HOUNDS RUN DR
HOUNDS RUN DR
HOUNDS RUN DR
HOUNDS RUN DR
HOUNDS RUN DR
HOUNDS RUN DR
LANE RIDGE DR
LANE RIDGE DR
LANE RIDGE DR
LANE RIDGE DR
LANE RIDGE DR
LANE RIDG E DR
LANE RIDG E DR
LANE RIDGE DR
LANE RIDGE DR
LANE RIDGE DR
LANE RlDG E DR
LANE RIDGE DR
LAN E RlDGE DR
LANE RIDG E DR
LANE RIDGE DR
LANE RIDGE DR
LANE RIDGE DR
LANE RIDGE DR
LANE RIDGE DR
LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR

LT 194 LANE TREE VILL #7
LT 193 LANE TREE VILL #7
LT 282 LANE TREE VILL # 12
LT 281 LANE TREE VILL # I2
LT 283 LANE TREE VILL #12INAC
LT 280 LANE TREE VILL # 12
LT 284 LANE TREE VILL # I2
LT 279 LANE TREE VILL #12
LT 285 LANE TREE VILL # 12
LT 278 LANE TREE VILL # 12
LT 286 LANE TREE VILL # 12
LT 277 LANE TREE VlLL # 12
LT 276 LANE TREE VLLL # 12
LT 287 LANE TREE VILL #12
LT 288 LANE TREE VILL # 12
LT 275 LANE TREE VILL #12
LT 289 LANE TREE VILL # 12
LT 274 LANE TREE VILL # 12
LT 290 LANE TREE VILL # 12
LT 273 LANE TREE VILL # 12
LT 29 1 LANE TREE VILL # 12SURV
LT 272 LANE TREE VILL # 12
LT 27 I LANE TREE VILL # 12
LT 270 LANE TREE VlLL # I2
LT 134 LANE TREE VILL #3
LT 124 LANE TREE VILL #3
LT 133 LANE TREE VlLL #3
LT 125 LANE TREE VlLL #3
LT 132 LANE TREE VILL #3
LT I26 LANE TREE VlLL #3
LT 13 I LANE TREE VLLL #3
LT I27 LANE TREE VILL #3
LT I30 LANE TREE VILL #3
LT I28 LANE TREE VILL #3
LT I29 LANE TREE VILL #3
LT 228 LANE TREE VILL #9 965-775
LT 22 1 LANE TREE VILL #9 965-775
LT 229 LANE TREE YILL #9
LT 220 LANE TREE YIL #9 + I 588-257
LT 230 LANE TREE VILL #9
PT2 19 LA't\1£ TREE VILL #9 +
LT 23 I LANE TREE VILL #9
LT 2 18 LANE TREE VILL #9
LT 149 LANE TREE VILL #5
LT I62 LANE TREE YILL #5
LT I 50 LANE TREE YILL #5
LT 161 LANE TREE YILL #5
LT 15 1 LAN E TREE VILL #5
LT I60 LAJ'\E TREE VILL #5
LT 152 LAJ\!E TREE YILL #5
LT 159 LAl\JE TREE YILL #5

No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
0/o
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2692627324
2692629 128
2692626274
2692626008
269262809 1
2692615884
2692618858
2692617600
2692619726
26926 17349
26926 19670
26926 17 196
2692710405
2692608939
2692710342
2692608857
2692710159
2692608783
26927 10095
26926095 19
269270 1910
2692609466
269270 1737
2692701655
2692701584
26927003 13
2692702470
2692701210
2692703285
2692636348
2692638426
2692635538
2692638547
2692636625
2692637635
2692716-t25
2692715202
2692715429
26927 1-1206
269271-153-1
26927 123 70
269271363-1
26927 11 480
26927 1I 579
2692627986
26926360-17
26927301 1I
2692638235
2692731293
2692639357
2692730-170

110
Ill
11 2
200
20 I
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
21 0
2 11
2 12
213
214
215
216
2 17
218
2 19
22 1
223
300
30 I
302
303
I 00
I 02
103
104
105
106
I00
I0 I
102
I03
I0-1
I05
106
I 07
I 08
302
303
-100
-10 I
-102
-103
-105

LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR
LANE TREE DR
MCDUFFIE PL
MCDUFFIE PL
MCDUFFIE PL
MCDUFFIE PL
MCDUFFIE PL
MCDUFFIE PL
MCWOOD PL
MCWOOD PL
MCWOOD PL
MCWOOD PL
MCWOOD PL
MCWOOD PL
MCWOOD PL
MCWOOD PL
MCWOOD PL
NORTH POINTE DR
NORTH POINTE DR
NORTH POINTE DR
NORTH POINTE DR
NO RTH POINTE DR
NORTH POINTE DR
NO RTH POINTE DR

LT 153 LANE TREE VILL #5
PT 158 LANE TREE VILL #5
LT 154 LANE TREE VILL #5
LT 155 LANE TREE VILL #5
LT !57 LANE TREE VILL #5
LT 156 LANE TREE VILL #5
LT 163 LANE TREE VILL #6
LT 185 LANE TREE VILL #6
LT 164 LANE TREE VILL #6
LT 184 LANE TREE VILL #6
LT 165 LANE TREE VILL #6
LT 183 LANE TREE VILL #6
LT 166 LANE TREE VILL #6
LT 182 LANE TREE VLLL #6
LT 167 LANE TREE VILL #6
LT 18 1 LANE TREE VILL #6 2040-835
LT 168 LANE TREE VILL #6
LT 180 LANE TREE VILL #6 ST 2 CRDS
LT 169 LANE TREE VILL #6
LT 179 LANE TREE VILL #6 ST 2 CARDS
LT 170 LANE TREE VILL #6
LT 178 LANE TREE VILL #6 ST 2 CARDS
LT 171 LANE TREE VILL #6
LT 172 LANE TREE VILL #6
LT 173 LANE TREE VILL #6
LT 177 LANE TREE VILL #6
LT 174 LANE TREE VTLL #6
LT 176 LANE TREE VTLL #6
LT 175 LANE TREE V ILL #6
PT 14 LANE TREE VILLAGE# I
LT 13 LANE TREE VILLAGE +1472-294
LT 9 LANE TREE VILLAGE # I
LT 12 LANE TREE VILLAGE# !
LT 10 LANE TREE VILLAGE# ! MARRIED
LT I I LANE TREE VILLAGE# !
LT 202 LANE TREE VILL #8
LT 210 LANE TREE VILL #8
LT 203 LANE TREE VILL #8
LT 209 LANE TREE VILL #8
LT 20-1 LANE TREE VILL #8
LT 208 LANE TREE VILL #8
LT 205 LANE TREE VI LL #8
LT 207 LA NE TREE VILL #8 1685-200
LT 206 LAN E TREE VILL #8
LT 18 LANE TREE VILLAGE# I
LT I LANE TREE VILLAGE # I
LT 17 LANE TREE VILLAGE# !
LT 16 LANE TREE VILLAGE# I
LT 123 LAl'\E TREE VILL #2
LT 11 2 LANE TREE VILL #2
LT 11 3 LANE TREE VILL #2

No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
No

Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
1'\o

No
Yes
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2692733436
2692731448
2692734529
2692730599
2692734609
2692730669
2692733851
2692730822
269273 I996
2692635 I52
2692637332
2692634 I78
2692633294
2692634530
2692633209
2692632523
269263 1369
26926298 19
269273 101 5
2692720709
2692722908
269272I772
2692722983
2692722666
2692723878
2692723640
2692724853
2692724535
2692725746
26927254 19
2692726732
269272549-l
2692727605
2692726385
269272767 1
2692728326
2692728583

500
50 I
502
503
504
505
506
507
508
102
103
I04
I06
I07
108
I09
II 0
102
103
104
105
200
20I
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
2 10
2 11
212
213
2 1-l
215

NORTH POINTE DR
NORTH POINTE DR
NORTH POINTE DR
NORTH POINTE DR
NORTH POINTE DR
NORTH POINTE DR
NORTH POINTE DR
NORTH POINTE DR
NORTH POINTE DR
RED OAK DR
RED OAK DR
RED OAK DR
RED OAK DR
RED OAK DR
RED OAK DR
RED OAK DR
RED OAK DR
SABLEDR
SABLE DR
SABLEDR
SABLEDR
SABLE DR
SABLE DR
SABLEDR
SABLEDR
SABLEDR
SABLEDR
SABLE DR
SABLE DR
SABLE DR
SABLE DR
SABLE DR
SABLE DR
SABLE DR
SABLE DR
SABLE DR
SABLE DR

LT 122 LANE TREE VILL #2
LT 114 LANE TREE VILL #2
LT 12 1 LANE TREE VILL #2
LT 115 LANE TREE VILL #2
LT 120 LANE TREE VILL #2
LT 116 LANE TREE VILL #2
LT I I 9 LANE TREE VILL #2
LT I 17 LANE TREE VILL #2
LT I 18 LANE TREE VILL #2
LT 2 LANE TREE VILLAGE# I
LT I 5 LANE TREE VILLAGE# I
LT 3 LANE TREE VILLAGE # I
LT 4 LANE TREE VILLAGE # I
LT 8 LANE TREE VILLAGE # I
LT 5 LANE TREE VILLAGE # I
LT 7 LANE TREE VILLAGE # I
LT 6 LANE TREE VILLAGE # I
LT 148 LANE TREE VILL #4
LT 135 LANE TREE VILL #4
PT I47 LANE TREE VILLAGE
LT 136 LANE TREE VlLL #4
LT I46 LANE TREE VlLL #4
LT 137 LANE TREE VlLL #4
LT I45 LANE TREE VILL #4
LT 138 LANE TREE VlLL #4
LT I44 LANE TREE VlLL #4
LT 139 LANE TREE VILL #4
LT 143 LANE TREE VILL #4
LT 140 LANE TRE E VlLL #4
LT 142 LANE TRE E VILL #-l
LT 14 I LANE TREE VILL #4
LT 227 LANE TREE VLLL #9
LT 222 LANE TRE E VILL #9 965-775
LT 226 LANE TREE VILL #9
LT 223 LANE TREE VILL #9 ST 5 C RDS
LT 225 LANE TREE VILL #9
LT 224 LANE TREE VI LL #9

No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Yes
Yes
No
No

Yes
No

Yes
Yes
No

Yes
No

Yes
No
No
No

Yes
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No

Yes
No

Yes
No
No
No
No

TOTAL NUMBER OF PROPERTIES REQURED FOR SUCCESS FUL
PETITION: 262
TOTAL NUMBER OF PROPERTIES ON PETITION AS OF APRIL
11 , 2022:180

MUQI..IIIIIt::lll 1: I'd~~ 0

EAGLE RIDGE SUBDIVISION PEITTION
(UPDATED APRIL 11, 2022)
Parcel Property Address
101 EAGLE RIDGE DR
I 03 EAGLE RIDGE DR
I 05 EAGLE RIDGE DR
106 EAGLE RIDGE DR
I 07 EAGLE RJDGE DR
108 EAGLE RIDGE DR
I 09 EAGLE RIDGE DR
II 0 EAGLE RJDGE DR
Ill EAGLE RIDGE DR
11 2 EAGLE RIDGE DR
113 EAGLE RIDGE DR
114 EAGLE RJDGE DR
115 EAGLE RIDGE DR
117 EAGLE RIDGE DR
119 EAGLE RIDGE DR
121 EAGLE RIDGE DR
I 00 SUNRJSE DR
101 SUNRJSE DR
I 02 SUNRISE DR
I 03 SUNRJSE DR
I04 SUNRISE DR
I05 SUNRJSE DR
I06 SUNRISE DR
I 07 SUNRISE DR
I 08 SUNRJSE DR
I 09 SUNRISE DR
II 0 SUNRISE DR
Ill SUNRISE DR
11 2 SUNRISE DR
11 4 SUNRISE DR
PECAN RD
627 PECAN RD

Parcel Number
Legal Description
2597520035
LT 6 EAGLE RJDGE
25974 19897
LT 7 EAGLE RJDGE
2597419715
LT 8 EAGLE RIDGE
LT 2 1 EAGLE RIDGE
25975 12405
25974 18641
LT 9 EAGLE RIDGE
2597513345
LT 20 EAGLE RIDGE
LT t 0 EAGLE RIDGE
25974 17484
25975 14257
LT 19 EAGLE RIDGE
2597418269
LT 11 EAGLE RIDGE
LT t 8 EAGLE RJDGE
2597515 129
2597419169
LT 12 EAGLE RIDGE
25975160 19
LT 17 EAGLE RIDGE
LT 13 EAGLE RJDGE
2597510140
25975 1103 1
LT 14 EAGLE RIDGE
2597502902
LT 15 EAGLE RIDGE
LT t 6 EAGLE RIDGE
2597502883
259751 2990
LT 35 EAGLE RIDGE
25975 1262 1
LT 22 EEAGLE RIDGE
2597514940
LT 34 EAGLE RIDGE
2597514537
LT 23 EAGLE RJDGE
25975 1599 1
LT 33 EAGLE RIDGE
LT 24 EAGLE RIDGE
2597516503
2597527050
LT 32 EAGLE RIDGE
LT 25 EAGLE RIDGE
2597517545
2597518993
LT 3 1 EAGLE RIDGE
2597518309
LT 26 EAGLE RIDGE
25975 19881
LT 30 EAGLE RIDGE
2597518380
LT 27 EAGLE RIDGE
25976 10760
LT 29 EAGLE RIDGE
25976 11 64 1
LT 28 EAGLE RIDGE
25976 13246
PECAN RD REAR
LT 5 EAGLE RIDGE
259752223 1

Petition Status
No
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Yes
Yes
No

Yes
No

Yes
Yes
No

Yes
Yes
No

Yes
No

Yes
Yes
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Yes
No
No

Yes
Yes

TOTAL NUMBER OF PROPERTIES REQUIRED FOR SUCCESSFU L
PETITION: 24
TOTAL NUMBER OF PROPERTIES ON PETITION AS OF APRIL
11,2022: 19
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Chapter 18 • BUSINESSES

ARTICLE VIII • SHOOTING RANGES
Sec. 18·203. Purpose
This Ordinance is intended to regulate the establishment and operation of
outdoor shooting range facilities. Such recreational and training complexes,
due to their potential noise impacts and safety concerns, merit careful review
to minimize adverse effects on adjoining p1·operties. This Ordinance does not
otherwise apply to the general discharge of firearms or the use of bows and
arrows in accordance with all other applicable laws or regulations
Sec. 18·204. Intent
It is the intent ofthis Ordinance to accomplish the following:
A. Permitting and compliance. New shooting range facilities shall only
be established and operated in accordance with a valid permit issued by
Wayne County.

B. Shot containment. Each shooting range facility shall be designed to
contain the bullets, shot, or arrows on the range facility.
Sec. 18·206. Authority
This Ordinance is adopted under the authority of North Carolina General
Statute (N.C.G.S.) 153A-121.
Sec. 18·206. Definitions
As used in this Ordinance, the following terms shall have the respective

meanings ascribed to them:
Archery: The art, sport, or skill of shooting with a bow and arrow.
Firearm: A weapon, including pistols, rifles, and shotguns, capable of firing a
projectile using an explosive charge as a propellant.
Firing line: A line parallel to a target from which firearms or arrows are
clischarged.
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Person: Any individual, corporation, association, club, firm, or partnership.
Shooting range: An area designed and improved to encompass shooting
stations or firing lines, target areas, berms and baffles, and other related
components.
Shooting range facility: A public or private facility, including individ\1al
shooting ranges, safety fans or shotfall zones, structures, parking areas, and
other associated improvements, designed for thepUl'POSe ofp1•oviding a place
for the discharge of various types of firearms or the practice of archery. Does
not include incidental target practice areas on private property.
Shooting station: A fixed point from which firearms or arrows are discharged.
Structure: A walled and roofed building that is principally above ground; a
manufactured or mobile home; a storage tank for gases or liquids; or any
other permanent, manmade facilities.

Sec. 18·207. Applicability
This Ordinance is applicable to all future shooting ranges in unincorporated
Wayne County outside of any municipal planning jurisdiction or
extraterritorial jurisdiction (ETJ).
Sec. 18·208. Development Requirements
A. Security. Adequate fencing, warning signs, or other safety
measures shall be provided and maintained around all impact areas.
Warning signs meeting National Rifle Association (NRA) guidelines for
shooting ranges shall be posted at one hundred-foot intervals along the
entire perimeter of the shooting range facility.
B. Range Orientation. Ranges shall be designed so that the direction of
fire shall be away from any public right(shf·way or dedicated access
easements within one half (1/,) mile from any part of the range.
C. Design. Shooting ranges including backstops shall be designed and
constructed to contain all of the bullets, shot, or arrows or any other
debris on the range facility and shall be designed in accordance with
the recommendations from the current edition of the NRA Range
Source Book or other accredited range design pnblication. The design
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of the range shall be certified by the National Rifle Association
following construction and before the range is used.

Sec. 18·209. Operational Requirements
A. Hours of operation. Shooting ranges shall be allowed to operate
between sunrise and sunset, except that the hours may be extended
after sunset for purposes of subdued lighting cel'tification of law
enforcement officers, or may be extended for other purposes only when
a permit allowing such activity is issued in advance by the Sheriffs
Office. On Sundays, shooting shall not commence before 12:30 p.m.,
unless a permit allowing such activity is issued in advance by the
Sheriffs Office.

B. Liability insurance. The permittee shall be required to carry a
minimum of five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000.00) ofliability
insurance. Such insurance shall name Wayne County as an additional
insured party and shall save and hold Wayne County, its elected and
appointed officials, and employees acting within the scope of their
duties harmless from and against all claims, demands, and causes of
action of any kind or character, including the coat of defense thereof,
arising in favor of a person or group's members or employees or third
parties on account of any property damage arising out of the acts or
omissions of the permittee, his/her group, club, or its agents or
representatives. The County shall be notified of any policy changes or
lapses in coverage.
Sec. 18·210. Procedure for Securing Approval for New Ranges
A. Permit application. An application for a development permit to
establish and operate n shooting range fncility shall be submitted by
the legal property owner(s) or owner's agent to the Wayne County
Planning Department. Such pet•mit, shall be secured prior to issuance
of any othet• permit issued by W ltyne County.

B. Fees. The application shall be accompanied by an application fee of
three hundred dollars ($300.00).
C. Required information. The applicant shall provide sufficient
information as required by the8o provisions in order to properly
evaluate the permit application. Certification that the rHnge is
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designed and constructed to NRA standards shall be provided with the
application.

D. Site plan. A site plan for the entire range facility which shows the
following applicable information drawn to an appropriate seale by a
registered land surveyor, engineer or landscape architect, shall
accompany the permit application.
1. Property lines for any parcel upon which the range facility is
to be located, north arrow, plan seale, date, and ownership
information for the site:

2. Complete layout of each range, including, shooting stations or
firing lines, tal'get areas, shotfall zones or safety fans, backstops,
berms, and baffles;
3. Any other appropriate information related to the specific type
of range(s) being proposed.
E. Action. Within thirty (SO) working days from the time the
application is submitted, the Planning Director shall take one (1) of the
following actions:
1. Reject the application as incomplete; or
2. Approve the issuance of the permit; or
3. Deny the permit request
In any case, the written findings to support the action taken shall be
provided to the applicant.
F. Permit transfet·ability. A permit issued pUl'suant to this Ordinance
may not be transferred to another operator without the written
approval and consent of the Wayne County Planning Department.
G. Changes or expansions. If any shooting range facility is intended to
be substantially changed or expanded to include types of ranges,
operations, or activities not covered by an approved permit or otherwise
cause nonconformance with this Ordinance, a new permit for the entire
facility shall be secured in accordance with all of the provisions of this
Ordinance.
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Sec. 18·211. Compliance of Existing Ranges
Abandonment and discontinuance. When an existing shooting range is
discontinued without the intent to reinstate the range use, the property
owner shall notify the County of such intent.
Sec. 18·212. Variances
A variance may be granted by the Board of Adjustment from the terms and
requirements of this article when a written application demonstrates of the
following:
A. That special conditions and circumstances exist which are peculiar
to the land, structure or building involved, and which are not applicable
to other lands, structures or buildings;

B. That literal interpretation of the provisions of this article would
deprive the applicant of rights commonly enjoyed by other property
owners under the terms of this article;
C. That hardship is not the result of the applicant's own action;

D. That granting the variance requested will not confer on the
applicant any special privilege that is denied by this article, he can
secure not reasonable use of his property;

E. That, if the applicant complies with the provisions of the article, he
can secure no reasonable use of his property; and

F. That granting of the variance will be in harmony with the general
purpose of this article, and will not be injurious to the neighborhood, or
otherwise detrimental to the public welfare.
Conditions imposed on vw·iances. In granting any variance, the Board of
Adjustmt:mt may prescribe appropriate conditions and safeguard to ensure
that the substantial justice has been done and that the public safety and
welfare has been assmecl. Such conditions may be imposed by the board
regarding the location, character and other features of the proposed shooting
range as may be deemed by the boarc\ to protect property values anc\ general
welfare of the neig·hborhood. Nonconformance with such conditions and
safeguards, when under part of the terms under which the variance is
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granted, shall be deemed a violation of this article. In addition to the grounds
for granting the variance specified by state law, the board may grant variance
when it fmds that the granting of the requested variance will not cause
significant hazard, annoyance or inconvenience to the owners or occupants of
nearby property, will not impose any significant cost burden upon the county.
Sec. 18·218. Enforcement, Remedies, and Penalties
A. Enforcement and remedies. The Wayne County Sheriffs Office shall
be responsible for the enforcement of this Ordinance . Any violation or
attempted violation of this Ordinance or of any condition or
requirements adopted pursuant to these provisions may be restrained,
corrected, or abated, as the case may be, by injunction or other
appropriate suspended or revoked.
B. Civil penalties. Any person who violates any of the provisions of this
Ordinance shall be subjected to civil penalty of one hundred dollars
($100.00) per violation. No penalty shall be assessed until the person
alleged to be in violation has been notified of the violation. Each day of
a continuing violation shall constitute a separate violation.

C:\Users\DA!Iison\DesktopiDMAIWayne County\shooting range ordinance. wpd
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MEMORANDUM
To:

Wayne County Board of Commissioners

From: Berry Gray, Planning Director
Date: February 9, 2022
Re:

Final Subdivision Plat Approval

Item:

Spring Forest Phase Four, Final
Owner/Developer: Wayne County Development Group LLC
Surveyor/Engineer: Thomas Engineering, PA
New Hope Township, Dollard Town Road (SR 1727)
Lots I 00 - 125 (26 lots)

Discussion: Spring Forest Phase Four consists of26lots on 12.31 acres. This phase includes the
extension of Spring Forest Drive and Plainfield Drive. The subdivision is located off Dollard
Town Road (SR 1727), o/, of a mile east of its intersection with Lake Wackena Road (SR 1728).
The property is within the Outer Horizontal Height District with the average lot size at 16,684 sf.
Building lots will utilize public water and onsite septic. The property is shown within the Urban
Transition area on the Wayne County Growth Strategies Map. Improvements are complete and a
NCDOT Built to Standards letter has been submitted to the County. Until the streets are
accepted onto the State's secondary road system, the developer has signed a statement regarding
the maintenance of the streets and right of ways.
The property is located within the following service areas:
Schools- Spring Creek HS, Spring Creek Middle, Spring Creek Elementary
Water- East Wayne Sanitary District
Fire- Elroy Fire Depmtment
EMS -Station II
Transportation- MPO
Water Supply Watershed- No
Voluntary Agriculture District- No
Wetlands- No
Board of Commissioners District- 6
Recommendation: The Wayne County Planning Board recommends approval of the final plat.
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WAYNECOUNTY

WAYN E COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
301 NORTH HERMAN STREET, BOX CC
GOLDSBORO, NC 27530
Phone (919) 731-1000 Fa x (919) 731-1232
Direct or: Brenda K. Wels, MSPH, PhD

MEMORANDUM

.

··'·

~ I

t· , , ··. •·.·t

o '

,

0

North carolina
Public Health

.

=-.... ,

..

.-_,

I'

TO;.

; ~'Wayne County Comn\iss!oners.· ·. ·

·

·~ ' .,. __: · _-.

~ Child Fatality~ri~~niiOt~ Team (Cc;P;) , ~.'
1

FROM: .

:

Brenda K. Weis, MSPH, PhD, Health Director
SUBJECT:

Local CCFPT Annual Report

DATE:

April 19, 2022

; .' , : ,
·._

...:

·'·

Tt16 ~~~~tk t~r~l~~~ St~tute, Article 14, 78-1406 and the CFPT Agreement Addenda with local health
departments requires Local Child Fatality Prevention Teams to advocate for system improvements and needed
resources where gaps and deficiencies may exist and submit a report annually to their local county
eon1missioners and bonrds of healt.h. .
The pmvose of the local CFPTs are to:
.
.
.
• identify deficiencies in the delivery of services to children and families by public agencies;
• make and catTy out recommendations for changes that will prevent future child deaths; and
•. promote understanding of the causes of child deaths.
Attached is the Wayne County CCFPT Annual Report for your review for ca lendar year 202 1. Please fee l free
to contact me at 919-705-1302 if you have any questions.

Attachment

The mission of the Wayne County Health Department, through our responsive and professional staft is to preserve,
promote ond protect the health of our community by preventing disease, protecting the environment and promoting
healthy living.
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2021 Local Child Fatality Prevention Team Activity Sumrnary
Welcome

------··-~---~----------------------·----------·---------~

--------

To help the Children and Youth BranchiNG Division of Public Health better meet the
needs of the Local Child Fatality Prevention Teams (CFPTs), CFPTs are required to
complete an annual report on team activities. This is an opportunity for each team to
share their work and activities with other local CFPTs ancl colleagues.
Please complete this online report for 2021 activities by AP-ril1, 2022 by COB. This
information will help share your wonderful accomplishments and help us improve our
training for local teams.
This project is facilitated by the Chair of the local CFPT 1vith assistance from the Team
membership and the Review Coordinator.
Note: The annual reports for the local County Commis$ioners and Boards of Health
will be completed separately. Please do not upload them to the 2021 Activity Summary.
These reports will be due to the State CFPT office bY. June 30, 2022. An email link
reminder will be sent to you.
Please forward any questions or requests for information to Judy Bowers, Administrative
Associate II, at 919.607.6236 or Judy.Bowers@dhhs.nc.gQY.

1. Which

county does your team represent? Please sel®ct your county from the
dropdown menu.·

,-----·-------]
Wayne
v
1
L
___________ _

2.

How many CFPT meetings were conducted in 202fi''
r.:;-·---

t:._---~---~----··---~--~

J
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0

Providing training on prematurity and perinatal Issues

&

Other- Write in (required)

[~£1.:'·&:~~~-mp~-~=~~~~~--J

•

~
17%

------------.-.-.---------------------.._,...,...

______

-.---·-_

-:----~~-,---.

-~--.

-·.. --·
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Save and continue later '

202'1 Local Chl!d F<Atality Prr:wention Team Activity Swnmary
Accomplishments & Training

-----------------~-------------

~A

I

There was an error on your page. Please correct any required fields and

subm~ again. Go to the first error

A This question is required

a. Please indicairs your team's top accomplishments am! activities occurring
during caiel'ilclar year 2021. Accomplishments is defined as the successful
achievement of a task, performance, attainment or effort. Please respond in
narrative form (no lists). Do not use acronyms. Please provide information on
accomplishments that go beyond what local CFPTs are required to do as
outlined in youw Agreement Addenda with the Division of Public Health such
as meeting four times per year or conducting child death reviews. When
. writing your accomplishments please be specific and include the topic, title of
your program, number of participants (if known) anc!, information about other
collaborators or co-sponsors. •

--·------------·---------.----------·--·------------·---·-------·----·------------·-----·-------J

Combined smaller quarters into one quarter due to lesser amount of cases lobe reviewed.
Members participated in an on-line training.

[

d;ar~cter;used: 132 (minimumS),---~---~-----------------·----------------------·'
Words used: 21 (minimum 4).
Characters used: 132 out of 750.

7.

Training is an on-going process as child death trends change and ieam

membership changes. Please rank your training needs below. Note: you cannot
use the same rank (number) for more ~han one topic.•

i- - - -

-·- -

---- -- ---

-r-;·--r--:,-l--3,--;;T ;;---,-;;--,,---;.--r·-e-r,

l

I Safe sleep

l Motor vehicle safety

.

.

.

,

.

,

I

9

-~

.

0 · 0 . 0

0

0

0

0 •0

0

I

0

0

0

0

0

0

I

0

0

0
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Save and continue later '

---------------------~ow ~ieq!.lent~)f WOi.!~d

0
0

you ~ike ~© receive tdlai~tai? •

Quarterly
Biannually

@ Annually

0

Special requests/as needed

0
0

Word document-text only
Word document-charts and text

@ Excel file-raw or original data

0

Other- Write In (Required)

[_==--===- -)

How would you use ihe data you have requested? •
[Share witht~ams ---·-·---------·---1

I
L._~----------------·--

8~
17%
··--·-----------~---~--------·--------,..--~-------------·--------~-----------------------------------------
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Save and continue later •

·----------------------------

202·1 Local Child Fatality Prevention Ti:~arn J.\divi!y SLHTHTtary
Local CPFT Team Types

----------·--·---------------11. is

ycmr

ioca~ ~ea~m

commuilli~y chi~d

0

Yes

0

No

-~--------·------------------------------·-·-··

a b~em:IJedl team between rchiio1 fatanty preventi«:JII ami
pro~edion? •

awe genera~ly used by 1Jall'i9Je popula~ion coa.mties. Does your
team have a so.nlb-commnttee? •
12. Sub-rcC»mmiUees

0

Yes

0

No

(

~EJ
33%

)
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---------

Save and continue later •

------------------------------------,

2021 Loca! Child Fata\ily Prevention Tearn /\ci.ivity Surnmary
Contact Information

------------------------·-----·---

---------·-·----·---~-------------------~--------------·

13. Pi ease indica~e wheHter

ycow· ~ocai C:IFIPT has one remm Chairs, cor ~wo Co·

cltiairs

'
One_______________
Team Chair
v_
[___

-------------------~
"

Firs! and Last Name

*

Title •

------------------------]

Weis
~Brenda
------------------

r._:;:-:

-------------1

L':'.':'.alth Director

__1

Department You Work For •

@ Public Health (DPH, local health department, etc)

0

Social Services (DSS, local social services agency, etc)

Email Address '

r·;;~~~~;;~~~~i~~:3.~:~~111~~=-:J

.,

Phone Number (XXX) )()(}(-XXXX'
------- __________________ _________ --- ----- --···-------------·----------'19197311000
J
l .. - ------------- ---·- ---·----··-- --·--------·-·- -·- -.. --- --------· ------ -- -·-·-- -Please enter your phone number in the following format 123-456-7890
(

_.

Cell Phone or Back-up Cell Phone Number (XXX))()()(.)(}()(}(

,---------------------------------]
I

919-222-8522

L. ------------- -- --- ------------ ---

Work Street Address '
---------------

-------------~--

[301 N. Herman St. Box CC

-------------------------

---~---.···--·-~--·------~-------·--·--

-----]

------·-------------------

------------------·---- ------- ------- --- ----------------·· --------------J
[Goldsboro
City'

---~---------------------·-··---------------------·-·-"'----·
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Note: You will not be required to answer this question for 2021 data, but next year, your team will be expected to
report the 2022 numbers.

Number of written actions
Number of completed actions

~-·---===··==-~
(

-~==-===--=---]

17. When do you typically complete your quarterly reviews? If you do not have an exact date, please choose the
best estimate for when you meet.
You can choose to list the date (example: January 15), or by the day of the quarter that you typically meet
(example: Third Monday of the quarter).

.
(

8~

............. ······· ....... ·-· ·.1
50%

Attachment I

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Wayne County Board of Commissioners

FROM:

Carol Bowden, Clerk to the Board

DATE:

March 31,2022

SUBJECT:

Agenda Software

In an effort to satisfy the request of the Board to transition to an electronic voting
process, accompanied by an electronic agenda.system, I researched software
programs used by clerks across the state. With PIO Joel Gillie's help, we
reviewed three separate programs; eSCRIBE, Agenda.net, and CivicClerk.
CivicClerk is part of the CivicPlus programs we currently use for our website and
other services. Additionally, CivicPlus acquired Municode, which is the service
we use for codification of our ordinances. CivicClerk offered a more conducive
program that not only fit the needs of our Board, but would allow an unlimited
number of users, making this product available to all departments for their agenda
management needs; e.g., DSS, Health Dept., Planning Board.
In our research, we discovered Municode would be transitioning to an annual fee
over the next two years. By making this transition early, we would recognize a
50% cost reduction in any additional services contracted, such as CivicClerk. We
also were able to negotiate a lower annual increase in the programs, adding
additional savings.
It is our recommendation to the Board to approve the Municode annual service,
CivicClerk Agenda Management, and CivicClerk Boards and Commissions
program. The latter would streamline the more than forty boards and
commissions Kayla and I are responsible for maintaining and allow an easier
process for community members to apply and participate.

Some of the CivicClerk properties include electronic voting, unlimited users,
departments would send agenda materials directly to the program, integration
with our minutes format, a web-based system that allows the Board to access and
maneuver from their iPads, and the ability to print copies for those who prefer that
option.
The implementation would take 14-17 weeks, and with a stmt now, we would go
live with the new program in July or August.
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NORTH CAROLINA
WAYNE COUNTY
Pursuant to NC General Statute 158-7.1(c) notice is hereby given to all interested
parties that the Wayne County Board of Commissioners will hold a public hearing
on a proposal to ratify two agreements with the Wayne County Development
Alliance and the City of Goldsboro.
These agreements were approved at the Wayne County Board of Commissioners
meeting on June 6, 2017.
1. An agreement regarding the development of an Industrial Park, dated
June 6, 2017, between the City of Goldsboro, Wayne County, and the Wayne County
Development Alliance.
a.
b.

c.
d.

e.

Location - 400 Patetown Road, Goldsboro, NC
City of Goldsboro agrees to design and install the necessary
water and sewer lines and appurtenances to service the property
at its costs, minus any grants that may be obtained for this
purpose.
City agrees not to annex the property. In exchange for that
agreement, the County agrees to share equally with the City the
general County ad valorem taxes on the real property collected.
The total project estimated cost is $931,000, which "is subject to
change per market fluctuation and possible future design
changes". These totals do not include incidentals or
contingencies. The County funds will come out of the General
Fund and grants.
New industries and businesses in the property will provide jobs
for the citizens of the City of Goldsboro and the County of
Wayne.

2. An agreement regarding the construction of a Shell Industrial building in
Park East Industrial Park, dated June 6, 2017, between the City of Goldsboro,
Wayne County and the Wayne County Development Alliance.
a.
b.

Location - Park East Industrial Park - Lot #8, Goldsboro, NC
The City agrees to reimburse the County $425,000 of the cost of
the building, $125,000 of this contribution is recognized as
fulfilling the City of Goldsboro's commitment to contribute to an
economic development project with the Wayne County
Development Alliance during the current Impact Wayne
Campaign.
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c.
d.

The city agrees that any annexation into the City limits will not
be effective until seven years after the ownership of the shell
building has been transferred to a private party.
The County's source of funding for the project will be
appropriated from the General Fund.

The public hearing will be held on Tuesday, May 3, 2022, at 9:15a.m. in the Board
of Commissioners meeting room in the Courthouse Annex on Court House Square in
Goldsboro, NC.
Written or oral comments may be made to:
Carol Bowden, Clerk to the Board
Wayne County Board of Commissioners
P.O. Box 227
Goldsboro, NC 27533-0227
919-731-1445
Carol.bowden@waynegov.com

Carol Bowden
Clerk to the Wayne County
Board of Commissioners
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WAYNE COUNTY, NORTH CAR~LJNA
AN AGREEMENT REGARDING THE DEVELOPMENT OF AN INDUSTRIAL PARK,
WAYNE COUNTY, NORTH CAROLJNA
THIS AGREEMENT entered into 1his l.t, ~day of June, 2017, by and between the County of
Wayne, North Carolina, hereinafter called "County", the City of Goldsboro, North Carolina, hereinafter
called "City" and the Wayne Cow1ty Development Alliance, Inc., hereinafter called "WCDA",
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, County, City and WCDA wish to fmance and develop an industrial park on property
commonly referred to as tl1e Bryan Property; and
WHEREAS, new !ndustlies will provide johs for citizens of Wayne c.. unty whe live both inside
and 0utside ofthe City of Goldsboro; and
WHEREAS, the €ounty has negotiated an options agreement with the property owners; and
WHEREAS, NCGS l60A-46l et. seq. autborize.s two or more local government units to enter into
contracts or agreements with each other in order to execute any undertaking; and
WHEREAS, County and City helped crMte and financially support the WCDA as a non-profit
organization engaged in economic development activities;
NOW THEREFORE, it is hereby agreed by and between County, City and WCDA as follows;
I. The parties agree that the County will enter into an Option Agreement for a live-year period with
the owners of the Bryan Property for the property described in Attachment #I. Said agreement will
allow the County to draw down and purchase at a pre-approved price any portion of said property
at any time during the term of the Option Agreement for the purpose of devel~ping an indusb·ial
park and selling or leasing land for industrial enterprises.
2. Prior to tl1e expiration of the Option Agreement, the County will purchase all remaining portions
of the prope1ty where the option had not been executed.
3. In addition to tbe property described above, the City of GQidsboro agrees tlwt the terms of this
agreement shall become applicable and effective to any contiguous property under option o1·
purchase by Wayne County.
4. The City agrees to design and install the necessmy water and sewer lines and appurtenances to
service the property at its cos~ minus any grants that may be obtained for this purpose.
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5. The City agrees to consider on a case by case basis certain incentives.
6. The City agt-ees not to annex the property. In exchange for that agreement, the County agrees to
share equaHy with the City the general County ad valorem taxas on the real and personal property
collected from said property. These shru'ed taxes do not include any tire district taxes, street
assessments, or street lighting assessments, or other future assessments for specific purposes.
7. If a company voluntarily chooses to annex its pl'operty into tl1e City, then the sharing of the ad
valorem taxes on that speoltic annexed property will be null and void as oftbe date of anneXation.
In addition, the City agrees that it would offer the annexed company the same incentive policy as
that offered by the County.
8. The expenses for components of the park development shall be borne as follows:
a) Land Expense
County
b) Interior roads, curb, gutter, and drainage County
c) Exterior Road improvements required by NCDOT
County
d) Water and Sewer Expense
City
e) Other utilities will be provided by those utility companies, or deducted from the proceeds of
the land sale profits.
9. The County, City and WCDA agree to assist each other in the application for and adminisUation of
any grants, direct state and federal appropriations, or other sources of funding that might reduce
the development costs ofthe park.
10. The proceeds from any and all land sales to industrial prospects shall be distributed as follows:
a) The County's finance director shall be responsible for rooording the costs of land acquisition
and all improvement expenses to develop the park. This shall include tracking the source of
the funds expended by either the City or County. The steps fvr distribution will be:
1) Upon the sale of a lot to an industrial prospect, the County shall be reimbursed the cost of
the land it paid the property owner under the Option Agreement.
2) The County and City shall split any remaining profits from the land sale on a prorata basis
that each entities' expenses represent of the total cost of development not including the
purchase of the park land. In determining those expenses, both the County llltd City shall
include the following costs:
a) Enginoering, surveying, and otber required professional services directly related to
installation of the infrastructure.
b) Advertising and legal costs for bidding.
c) Construction expenses.
d) Inspection expenses.
3) The parties recognize that if the park is developed in phases, the proration of expenses
may change as more expenses are added by one or both parties.
4) The intent of this profit sharing is to reimburse the costs of development to the greatest
extent possible. However·, the parties acknowledge that reduction in land pricing may be
used as an incentive to attract an industrial prospect, so there may not be sufficient profits
from the park to offset all the costs of development. All parties are represented on the
WCDA, and therefore will have input into those incentive decisions.
5) To the event that profits fwm land sales ru-e sufficient to pay the County's and City's
prorated shares of development expenses, any additional profits shall be remitted to the
WCDA for the development of future economic development product such as industrial
park land or a shell building.
11. By executing this agreement, each party to this agreement hereby certifies that it is, and will remain
in compliance with theE Verify program operated by the United States Department of Homeland
Security and other federal agencies, as required by North Carolina Geneml Statutes regarding
contracts and agreements.
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12. By executing this agreement, each party to this agreementherel>y certifies that as of the date of this
agreement, It is not listed on the Final Iran Divestment List created by the NC State Treasurer
pursuant to NCGS 143-6A-4.
13. This agreement shall apply to any contiguous property purchased by the County for Industrial Parte
or Industrial Development purposes.
14. This interlooal agreement is authorized under NCGS 160A-460 through -466, and must be
approved by written resolution of all governing bodies, Jt shall be governed and interpreted under
the laws of the State ofNorth Carolina. It may only be amended by mutual agreement of the parties,
with said amendment being approved by further resolutions of all governing bodies,
This agreement represents the entire agreement of the parties, and no party may rely on any other
considerations or understsndings not set out in this agreement. All signatories to this agreement attest that
they are fully authorized by their respeo1ive entities to execute this agreement.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused
authorizedpy and year first above mitten.

th~'
in rument

~~

to be executed by their duly
~

~.

William H. Pate, Chairmsn
Wayne County, NC Board of Commissioners

Chuck Allen, Mayor
City of Goldsboro, NC

ATTEST:~~~

ATTEST:~u. .._~AD~

Carol Bowden
County Clerk to the Board

-~,

City Clerk

CERTIFICATION:

CERTIFICATION:

This agreement has been pre-audited in the
msnner required by the Local Government
Budget and Fiscal Control Act.

This agreement has been pre-audited in the
manner required by the Local Govemmcnt
Budget and Fiscal Control Act.

~~-~Wayne County Finance rL:c(D
Date:

--~]c)_-[ '1 ______

lL _~!_~~ ____
Robert Kornegay, Chaulnan

Wayne County Development Alliance, Inc.
ATTEST:

_C-fi2c

_L..

o;Jv.~(f
r/k,

CiystaVGeftif{-/-.j
President

~~-~~--

Kaye Sci)!)
City of Goldsboro Finance Directot·
1 - • I.:>:,-· I \
Date:·--~·~----~---

"-.
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WAYNE COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA
AN AGREPMENT REGARDING THE CONSTRUCfiON OF A SHELL INDUSTRIAL
BUILDING IN PARK EAST INDUSTRIAL PARX, WAYNE COUN1Y, NORTH CAROLINA
THIS AGREEMENT entered into this&tb day of June, 2017, by and between the County of
Wayne, North Carolino, hereinafter called "County", the City of Goldsboro, North Carolina, hereinafter
called "City" and the Wayne County Development Alliance, Inc., hereinafter called "WCDA",
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, County, City and WCDA wish to finance and constrnct a shell industrial building for
the purpose of recruiting industry to Wayne County; and
WHEREAS, new industries will provide jobs for citizens of Wayne County who live both inside
and outside of the City of Goldsboro; and
WHEREAS, NCGS 160A-46J et. seq. authorizes two or more local government units to enterinto
contracts or agreements with each other in order to execute any undertaldng; and
WHEREAS, County and City helped create und financially support the WCDA as a non-profit
organiZHtion engaged in economic development activities;
NOW THEREFORE, it is hereby agreed by and between County, City and WCDA as follows:
The parties agree to have the County construct a 50,000-60,000 square feet shell industrial building
on Lot #8 of the Park East Industrial Park, at an estimated cost of $1,700,000. The design criteria
shall be those established by the WCDA.
2. The County will own tl1e facility, and the WCDA will market it. Any profits from the sale or lease
ofthe building and property will be used by WCDA for product development such as another shell
industTial building. Any profits from the sale or lease of the building and property will be adjusted
proportionately to the value of the property and funds paid by each party. The City reserves tl1e
right to determine how its share of the profits will be used.
3. County agrees to pay six hundred fifty thousand dollnrs ($650,000) that it bas reserved for
economic development, which is the proceeds fi·om the sale of o building to Mount Olivo Pickle
Company.
4. WCDA agrees to pay fou1· hundred forty-two thousand dollars ($442,000) fi'Olll it.s sale of four acJ·es
of land in the Park East Industrial Park.
I.
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5, WCDA agrees to pay fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) from Impact Wayne funds toward this
project.
6. County agrees to pay the remainder five hundred fifty-eight thousand dollars ($558,000).
7. City agrees to 1-eimburse County four hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($425,000) of the cost
oftbis building, in three equal payments of$141,666.66 beginning on the tenth day of the twenty·
fifth month after the building has been accepted by the County, and continuing eve1y 12 months
thereafter until fully paid. One hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($125,000) of this
contribution is l'eCOgnlzed as fulfilling the City's commitment to contribute to an economic
development project with WCDA during the current hnpact Wayne Campaign.
8. The pruties acknowledge that t11e WCDA already has ag•'eed to pay for the site improvements,
estimated at one hundred eighty thousand dolla1~ ($1 80,000), and hereby commits in this document
to that work.
9. The City agrees that any annexation into the city limits will not be effective until !16Ven years after
ownership of the shell building has been transferred to a private concern.
10, The County commits that property will not be conveyed or leased to a private party unless the
private party signs an agreement with City that it is requesting annexation as of seven years after
obtaining title to Lot #8 or leasing Lot #8. The Deed or lease will have restrictions requiring that
the property must be annexed seven years after the conveyance or lease of the property.
II, By executing this agreement, each party to this agreement hereby certifies that it Is, and will remain
in compliance with theE Verify program operated by tho Un~ed States Department of Homeland
Security and other federal agencies, as required by North Carolina General Statutes' regarding
contracts and agreements.
12. By executing this agreement, each party to tl1is agreement hereby certifies that as of the date ofthis
agreement, it is not listed ou the Final Inm Divestment List Clllated by the NC State Treasurer
pursuant to NCGS 143-6A-4.
13. This agreement cannot be terminated until the building bas been erected, conveyed to a third party
for private use, all payments have been made as set forth herein, and the seven-year waiting period
for annexation has expired.
14. This interlocal agreement is authorized under NCGS 160A-460 through -466, and must be
approved by written resolution of all governing bodies. It shall be governed and interpreted under
the laws ofthe State ofNorth Carolina. It may only be amended by mutual agreement of the parties,
with said amendment being approved by further resolutions of all governing bodies.
This agreement represents the entire agreement of the parties, t111d no party may rely on any other
considerations or understandings not set out in this agreement. All signatories to this agreement attest tl•at
they are fully authorized by their respective entities to execute this agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this instrument to be executed by their duly
authorized officers the day and year first above written.

£&4:-

William H. Palo, Chainnan
Wayne County Board of Commissioners

A'ITEST:

c::~~d_

Carol Bowden
Clerk to the Wayne County Board
Of Commissioners

~(A~'L-~
.~

-----

---

Chuck Allen, Mayor
City of Goldsboro

'-

---·---

---

.

~c----.-..

AlTEST.\"'r\).~->.Q.-~
·-Nelissa Corser
City Clerk
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CERTIFICATION:

CERTIFICA TJON:

This agreement bas been pre-audited in the
manner required by the Local Government
Budget and Fiscal Control Act.

This agreement has be~n pr.,..audited in the
manner required by the Local Government
Budget and Fiscal Control Act.

A~~~$(-l\,_~~

~k~- ·------

Wayne County Finance Director

City of Goldsboro Finance Director

Date:

Date: __( :-1 ) - I -:1--·-··

~~---··

Wayne County Development Alliance, Inc.

ATTEST:/?.

~GeU,<

President
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WAYNE COUNTY SUBA WARD AND MONITORING POLICY FOR
EXPENDITURE OF AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN ACT RECOVERY
FUNDS
I.

POLICY OVERVIEW

Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, (2 CFR 200) Uniform Administrative
Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards, commonly called
Uniform Guidance, specifically Subpart D, defines requirements of pass-through entities initiating
subaward agreements with the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 (ARPA). Wayne County
(hereinafter COUNTY) shall adhere to all applicable subaward and monitoring requirements
governing the use of ARPA funds. This policy establishes procedures for classifying, making an
award · to, ',and' monit()ring a subtl.'e~ipient consistent \\Yith·,ARPA; grant J:lWard~ ttelJll~ '3AQ all
appliyaQJe. fed,er~! ~eg4l_a.tiqn;;; in ?·G~~ 200. . . ! • , ., , 1 1 : • i .. \ 1 ; 1 1 : 1 1 , , \ : ; : ·
Responsibility for following these 'g'uiddllnes lies with the Wayne County Finance
Department, who is charged with the administration and financial oversight of the expenditure of
ARPA funds.
~ . '
li '

II.

DEFINITIONS

The definitions in 2 CFR 200.1 apply to this policy, including the following:
Contract: for the purpose of Federal financial assistance, a legal instmment by which a
recipient or subrecipient purchases property or services needed to carry out the project or program
under a Federal award. For additional information on subrecipient and contractor determinations,
see § 200.331. See also the definition of subaward in this section.
Contractor: an entity that receives a contract as defined in this section.
Pass-through Entity: a non-Federal entity that provides a subaward to a subrecipient to
carry out part of a Federal program. Such entities may include other local government entities,
non-profits. and pri vate companies. (THE COUNTY IS THE PASS-THROUGH ENTITY IF IT
AWARDS A SUBAWARD TO A SUBRECIPIENT.)
Recipient: an entity, usually but not limited to non-Federal entiti es that recei ves a Federal
award directly from a Federal awarding agency. The term recipient does not include subrec ipie nts
or individuals that are beneficiaries of the aw·ard.
Subawanl: an award prov ided by a pass-through entity to a subrecipient for the
subrecipient to carry out part of a Federal award received by the pass-through entity. It does not
include payments to a contractor or paymen ts to an individual that is a beneficiary of a Federal
program. A subm\ ard may be provided through any form of lega l agreement. including an
agree ment that the pass-through entity considers a contrac t.
Su brecipien t: an entity. usually but not Iim ited to non-Federal entiti es. that rece ives a
subaward from a pass-through entity to carry out pat1 of a Federal 3\\ard: but does not include an
indi,·idual that is a beneticiary of such a\\ ard. A subrec ipient may also be a reci pient of other
Fede ral ~ma rd s directly from a Federa l a\\ arding agency.
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HI.

SUBRECIPIENT CLASSIFICATION

The County must make a case-by-case determination whether an agreement with another
government entity or private entity, that is not a beneficiary, casts the party receiving the funds in
the role of a subrecipient or contractor. See. 2 CFR 200.331.
A subaward is for the purpose of carrying out a portion of a Federal award and creates a
Federal assistance relationship with the subrecipient. Characteristics which support the
classification of the non-Federal entity as a subrecipient include when the non-Federal entity:
1. Determines who is eligible to receive what Federal assistance;
2. Has its performance measured in relation to whether objectives of a Federal
program were met;
3. Has responsjpflity fq~ p~ogra~p1ati 9 ~ec~sion-_r11~kjng; , . , , .
4. Is responsible for adherence to applicable Federal program requirements specified
in the Federal award; and
5. In accordance with its agreement, uses the Federal fi.md s to carry out a program fo r
a public purpose specified in authorizing statute, as opposed to providing goods or
services for the benefit of the pass-through entity.
A contract is for the purpose of obtaining goods and services for the non-Federal entity's
own use and creates a procurement relationship with the contractor. Characteristics indicative of a
procurement relationship between the non-Federal entity and a contractor are when the contractor:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Provides the goods and services within normal business operations;
Provides similar goods or services to many different purchasers;
Normally operates in a competitive environment;
Provides goods or services that are ancillary to the operation of the Federal
program ; and
5. Is not subject to compliance requirements of the Federal program as a result of the
agreement, though similar requirements may apply for other reasons.

In determining whether an agreement between a pass-through entity and another nonFederal entity casts the latter as a subrec ipient or a contractor, the substance of the relationship is
more important than the form ofthe agreement. All of the character isti cs listed above may not be
present in all cases, and the pass-through entity must use judgment in classifying each agreement
as a subaward or a procurement contract.
The County will use the above criteria to determine if an agreement in vo lving th e
expendi tu re of ARPA is a cont ract or subaward. The Finance Department will document th e
d~t~rminJtion on tho; attached form ~::ntith:d '·Subrec ipiem or Contractor Ciass itication Checklist"
which may be amended from time to time by the County.
If the agreement involves a contractor rel ationshi p (including a contract for services). the
County must follow· its UG Procurement Poli cy when entering into a con tract. If the agreement
in vo lves a subrecipient relat ionship. the County must proceed to Sections IV. through VII. belo\\·.
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IV.

ASSESSMENT OF RISK

Before engaging in a subaward, the County must evaluate a subrecipient's risk of
noncompliance with Federal statutes, regulations, and the tem1s and conditions of the subaward to
detennine whether to award the subaward and the appropriate subrecipient monitoring.
The Finance Department will conduct the risk assessment, which will include consideration
of the following factors:
I. The subrecipient's prior experience with the same or similar subawards;
2. The results of previous audits including whether or not the subrecipient receives a
Single Audit in accordance with 2 CFR 200 Subpart F and the extent to which the
same or similar subaward has been audited as a major program;
3. Whether the subrecipient ha.s . new ; pe~sonnj!l ,?r, pew or substantially changed
systems; and
4. The extent and results of Federal awarding agency monitoring (e.g., if the
subrecipient also receives Federal awards directly from a Federal awarding
agency). 2 CFR 200.332(b).
The results of the risk assessment must be documented on the attached fonn entitled
"Subrecipient Risk Assessment" and will be used to dictate the types and degree of subrecipient
monitoring. The form may be revised as needed by the County. The County will assign an overall
risk level to the subrecipient indicating the following:
Low Risk

Moderate Risk

High Risk

There is a low risk that the
subrecipient will fail to meet
project or programmatic
objectives or incur significant
deficiencies in financial,
regulatory, reporting, or other
compliance requirements.

There is moderate risk that the
subrecipient will fail to meet
project or programmatic
objectives or incur significant
deficiencies in financial,
regulatory, reporting, or other
compliance requi rements.

There is high risk that the
subrecipient will fail to meet
project or programmatic
objectives or incur significant
deficiencies in financial,
regulatory, reporting, or other
compliance requirements.

If a proposed subrecipient is deemed hi gh risk, the County Manager must provide written
justification to proceed with the subaward. The justifi cation must be approved by either the County
Attorney or County Staff Attorney.
V.

SUBRECIPJ ENT MONITORI NG

The County \Viii develop and implement a subrecipient monitoring plan for the r art icul u
suba\\ard based on the findin gs of the Subrecipi ent Assessment of Ri sk. According to 2 CF R
200.332(d). the monitoring plan must involve:
I. Rev iewing fin ancial and performance reports required by the pass-through entity.
' Following-up and ensurin g that the subrec ipient takes timely and appropri ate action
on all defi ciencies pertai ning to the Federal a\\·ard prov ided to the subrec ipient from
the pass-through entit) detected thro ugh audits. on-site reviews. and \Hitten
contirmation from the subrecipient. hi ghl ighting the statu s of acti ons planned or
taken to address Single Audit tindings related to the particul ar suba\\ ard.
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3. Issuing a management decision for applicable audit find ings pet1aining only to the
Federal award provided to the subrecipient from the pass-through entity as required
by 2 CFR 200.52 1.
4. The pass-through entity is responsible for resolving audit findings specifically
related to the subaward and not responsible for resolving crosscutting findings. If a
subrecipient has a current Single Audit report posted in the Federal Audit
Clearinghouse and has not otherwise been excluded from receipt of Federal funding
(e.g. , has been debarred or suspended), the pass-through entity may rely on the
subrecipient's cognizant audit agency or cognizant oversight agency to perform
audit follow-up and make management decisions related to cross-cutting findings
in accordance with section 2 CFR 200.513(a)(3)(vii). Such reliance does not
eliminate the responsibility of the pass-through entity to issue subawards that
conform to agency and award-specific requirements, to manage risk through
ongoing subaward monitoring, and to monitor the status of the findings that are
specifically related to the subaward.
The County's monitoring plan will vary based on the overall subrecipient risk assessment
as low risk, medium risk, or high risk, detailed as follows:
Subrecipient Deemed Low
Risk

Subrecipient Deemed Medium Subrecipient Deemed High
Risk
Risk

•

Payment validations
(monthly)

•

More detailed financial
reporting

• More detailed financial

•

Report reviews (quarterly)

•

Payment validations
(monthly)

•

Compliance training (onetime)

per year and more
frequently if requested by
County or subrecipient)

•
•

Report reviews (bi-monthly)

•

Onsite revie\VS(upon
request of County or
subrec ipient)

Desk reviews (within 6
months of project start and
every six months therea fter)

Prior approvals for certain
expenditures

•

Payment validations
(monthly)

• Onsite review·s (\\:ithin

•

Report reviews (monthly)

• Desk reviews (at least once

•

•

reporting

12

months of project start and
annually thereafter, or more
frequently as requested by
County or subrecipient)

Audit review (yearly)

• Audit review (yearly)

•

• Desk revie\vs (within 3
months of project start and
at least quarterly thereafter)

•

Onsite reviews (''·ithin 6
months of project start and
bi-annually thereafter, or
more frequently as
requested by County or
subrec ipient)

•
•

Audit re\' ie\\ (yearly)

Procedures engagement ~if
subrecipient not subject to
Single Audit Act: yearly)

Procedures engagement (i f
subrec ipient not subjec t to
Single Audit Act: ) early)
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Payment validation: All subrecipient documentation for project expenditures must be
reviewed by the County for compliance with subaward requirements. Any non-compliant
expenditures will be denied and the subrecipient will be provided a reasonable description of the
reason for denial and an opportunity to cure the deficiency. For a subrecipient on a
reimbursement-based payment structure, the validation will occur before a reimbursement
payment is approved. For a subrecipient that received an up-front payment, any funds found to
have been expended in violation ofthe subaward requirements must be repaid to the County.
Report review: A subrecipient must submit quarterly financial and performance reports,
based on the schedule set forth in the subaward. The nature and scope of the reports will depend
on the project and be spelled out in the subaward. The reports will be reviewed by the Finance
Department. Any deficiencies or other performance concerns will be addressed with the
subrecipknt, in .a timely; ·manner and could trigger additional monitoring requirements or other
interventions, as specified in the subaward.
Desk review: The County will conduct a meeting to review the subrecipient's award
administration capacity and financial management. The meeting may be held virtually or in person.
Topics covered will depend on project scope and subrecipient risk assessment and may include
governance, budgeting, accounting, internal controls, conflict of interest, personnel, procurement,
inventory, and record keeping. The County will produce a report which summarizes the results
and any <;orrec~ive actions if deemed necessary. The report will be shared in a timely manner with
the subr~cipient.. ·
·
Onsite •·eview: The County will conduct an on-site meeting at the subrecipient's location
to review the subrecipient's project perfonnance and compliance. Topics covered will depend on
project scope and subrecipient risk assessment and may include project procurement, data systems,
activity and performance tracking, project reporting, inventory, and software systems. The County
will produce a report which summarizes the results and any corrective actions deemed necessary.
The report will be shared in a timely manner with the subrecipient.
Audit review: The County must verify that every subrecipient is aud ited as required by 2
CFR 200 Subpart F (Single Audit) when it is expected that the subrecipient's Federal awards
expended during the respective fi scal year equaled or exceeded the threshold set forth in 2
CFR 200.50 I. The County must obtain a copy of the subrec ipient's Single Aud it from the Federa l
Audit Clearinghouse (FA C). Within six months of the acceptance of the audit report by the FAC,
the County will issue a management dec ision for any audit finding s related to the subaward. The
decision will clearly state whether or not the audit finding is sustained, the reasons for the dec ision,
and the expected auditee Rction to repRy cti sRllm,:ed costs. m~ke financ ial adju stments. or tak~
other action. (The decision \\·ill include reference numbers the auditor assigned to each finding.)
The deci sion \\il l provide a timetable for respons ive acti ons by the su brec ipient. Prior to issuing
the management decision. the County may request additional information or documentation from
the auditee. including a request for aud itor assurance related to the documentation. as a ,,·ay of
mitigating disallowed costs.
Procedures engagement: Applicable on ly to subrecipients ,,·ho are not subject to the
Si ngle Audit Act. An auditor \\ill perform spec ifi c procedures and repon on tinclings. The scope
must be li mited to the fo! IO\\ ing compliance requirement s: activities allo\\ed or unallo\\ed:
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allowable costs/cost principles; eligibility; and reporting. The review will be arranged and paid for
by the County. The County will verify completion of the procedures engagement. Within six
months of the acceptance of the procedures engagement report, the County will issue a
management decision for any findings related to the subaward. The decision will provide a
timetable for responsive actions by the subrecipient. Prior to issuing the management decision, the
County may request additional inf01mation or documentation from the subrecipient, including a
request for auditor assurance related to the documentation, as a way of mitigating disallowed costs.
The specific monitoring plan for each subrecipient, including the type and frequency of
reviews, will be detailed in the subaward agreement. For all requirements beyond those listed
under the Low-Risk category above, the County will notify the subrecipient of the following in the
subaward:
1.
2.
3:
4.
5.

The nature of the additional requirements;
The reason why the additional requirements are being imposed;
The nature of the action needed to remove the additional requirement, if applicable;
The time allowed for completing the actions if applicable; and
The method for requesting reconsideration of the additional requirements imposed.

To implement the monitoring plan, the Finance Director or her designee must perform
periodic reviews and document findings in the attached fonn entitled "Subrecipient Monitoring
Form" which may be revised by the County as dictated by future proj ects.
VI.

SUBRECIPIENT INTERVENTIONS

The County may adjust specific subaward conditions as needed, in accordance with 2 CFR
200.208 and 2 CFR 200.339. If the County determines that the subrecipient is not in compliance
with the subaward, the County may institute an intervention. The degree of the subrecipient' s
performance or compliance deficiency will determine the degree of intervention. All possible
interventions must be indicated in the subaward agreement.
The County must provide written notice to the subrecip ient of any intervention within thirty
days of the completion of a report rev iew, desk review, onsite review, audit revie\v, or proced ures
engagement review or as soon as possible after the County otherwise learns of a subaward
compl iance or performance defici ency.
Pursuant to 2 CFR 200.208, the written notice must notify the subrec ipient of the foll owing
related to the intervention:
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The nature of the additional requirements;
The reason why the adcl itinnal requi rements Hre being imposed:
The nature ofthe action needed to remo\·e the additional requirement. ifapp licable:
The time ali O\\·ed for completing the acti ons if applicable: and
The method for requesting reconsiderati on of th e additional requirements impose d.

The foll ow ing intervent ions may be imposed on a subrecipient. based on the le\·el of the
compliance or performance defi ciency:
Lenl I lnternntions. These inten ·entions may be required for minor comp li ance or
performance issues.
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1. Subrecipient addresses specific internal control, documentation, financial
management, compliance, or performance issues w ithin a specified time period.
2. More frequent or more thorough reporting by the subrecipient.
3. More frequent monitoring by the County.
4. Required subrecipient technical assistance or training.
Level 2 Interventions. These interventions may be required, in addition to Level I
interventions, for more serious compliance or performance issues.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Restrictions on funding payment requests by subrecipient
Disallowing payments to subrecipient
Requiring repayment for disallowed cost items
Imposing probationary status on subrecipient

Level 3 Interventions. These interventions may be required, in addition to Level I and 2
interventions, for significant and/or persistent compliance or perf'or;mance issues.

1. Temporary or indefinite funding suspension to subrecipient.
2. Nonrenewal of funding to subrecipient in subsequent year.
3.. Tepninate (unding to subrecipient in the cutTent year.
4. Initiate legal action against subrecipient.
VII.

SUBAWARD AGREEMENT & EXECUTION

The subaward agreement will be drafted either by the County Attorney of County Staff
Attorney. Contract terms and conditions may vary based on several factors, including subrecipient
risk assessment fi ndings, as documented in the Subrecipient Assessment of Risk. After review and
approval by County legal staff, the County Manager may fully execute the subaward agreement,
subject to any required budget amendments by the County's governing board, and preaudit
requirements.
Effec tive this the 191h day of April, 2022.

Joe
Wa

Carol 8 0\\ den. Clerk to the Board
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Subrecipient or Contractor Classification Checklist

If Wayne County wishes to contract with another government entity or a private entity and use ARPA funds to pay
for that contract, the County must determine if the relationship with the outside entity is a contractor or subrecipient.
To make this determination the County must review the project proposal, budget classification, and other related
proposal documents, as well as engage in discussions with key personnel about the nature of the proposed agreement.
The determination of whether a proposed agreement involves a contractor or subrecipient relationship must be
recorded on this fom1 and maintained in the project file for the duration of the records retention period for ARPA
records.
Instructions: Complete Sections one through three. The section with the greatest number of marked characteristics
indicates the likely type of relationship. The substance of the relationship should be given greater consideration than
the form of agreement between the County and outside entity. In borderline cases, the County may either provide a
written justification for its determination in Section three or, if appropriate, restructure the agreement to more clearly
define it as either a contractor or subrecipient relationship.

Name of Outside Entity: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Section 1 -- Brier' Description of Nature of Proposed Agreement:

Section 1 -- Subrecipient. A subaward is fo r the purpose of cafl)·ing out a portion of a Federal award and creates a
Federal assistance relationship between the recipient and the subrecipient. Subrecipients may have one or more of the
following characteristics:
0
0

0

0

0
0

May determine who may be eligible to receive Federal assistance under the program guide lines.
For example: A subrecipient that idelllijies mentors and mentees under a mentoring program.
Has its performance measured in relation to whether objecti ves of a Federal program were
met? The recipie111 1ri// n.'/y upon the subrecipient 's data to submit its om1petformance
data to TreaswJ·.
Has responsibil ity for programmatic decision making. For e.mmp!c: If the recipient funds
a subrecipientto de1·elop (or improw) a particular program and the subrecipient 1rill use
its mrnjudgment. discretion, and expertise to derelop all or part of the program
In accordance with its subaward agreement (which may be in the legal form of a contract).
the subrecipient uses the Federal fund s to carry out a program for a public purpose specified
in aut horizing statutes, as opposed to providing goods or services for the benefi t of the
rec ir! e!~ !. ! : f'r r.Yt7.'.1 !1'' !~: Tn rrr: ~ ·f.J.... crf.·;:~~- r;r ~"'rfi;;{;; .. ;/:fiis:i~'t.'-i'c..~,'.. ;;L\ l scn ·l~·,:., (" "''· in ,;It'
case of crime 1·ic·tims. COIIIJ1t!11Sillion! to indiridualmt!mber.\ of the puhlic. such ilS l'ictims
of crime. or at-risk youth.
The subrecipient will not earn a profit under the agreement.
The subrecipient is required to contri bute cash o r in-ki nd match in support of the subaward.

Section 2 -- Co ntra ctor.:\ contract is for the purpose of obtai ni ng goods and serYices for th e recipient' s own use and
creates a procurement relatit'nship bet\\ een the recipie nt and the contrn..:tor. l:ntiii~s tlru1 include• thc'Sc c lhJrac·fai~fic·s
ore 1101 s ul~iecl to c'UIIlfl liW!t'<' rt'ifuiremenls c1/ the Fcdaul fli'O!:f.IW/1 11ecause of the ogrc'CIIll'llt. !hough simi/or
1\'ifll ireiiiL'IIb moy Of'f'(r ) i!r uthc'r rc'<l\()11~. :\ c~'ntrn cto r relat ionshi p m a~ have one or more of the folk)\\ ing
chara.:teristics:
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D
0
D
D

D

Provides goods and services within normal business operations.
Provides similar goods or services to many different purchasers.
Normally operates in a competitive environment.
Provides goods or services that are ancillary to the operation of the Federal program.
Examples include but are not limited to: Office equipment, supplies, software licenses, reftrence books,
chemical reagents, cell phones, body-worn cameras, body armor, internet services, cell phone service,
website hosting, copying/printing, lodging.
The entity may earn a profit under the contract.

FINAL DETERMINATION:
D Subrecipient
D Contractor

Section 3- Justification. In detennining whether an agreement between a recipient and another non-Federal entity
reflects a subrecipient or a contractor relationship, the substance of the relationship is more important than the form
of the agreement. Considering the characteristics checked above, provide a written justification for the final
detennination of either a subrecipient or contractor relationship.
Explanation ofJustification Determination:

Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

Print Name and
Title: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~
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Subrecipient Risk Assessment

Sb
· · tl~
U reC!(llCn
n orma rIOn:
Subrecipient Name
Subrecipient Unique Entity Identifier:
Brief Description of Subaward Project and Role
of Subrecipient:

Name and Title of Subrecipient Personnel
Providing Infomtation fo r this Risk Assessment

Choose an item.

Choo se an item.
Choose an item.
If yes,

Is the entity prohibited from receiving Federal funds due t o suspension or debarment per
the Excluded Parties Li st located in the System f or Award Management (SAM)?
( bttg~ ;U~?Jrn.&Q'iL~Q!lt!:lotLb gme)
Is the entity in good standing with Wayne County? Discuss with appropriate staff.
Has Data Collection Form on Federal Audit Cleari nghouse (FAC) been reviewed?
( bttQs ;Uf~cweb ,~ens y s.go~fLu QIO tJ ggg f,~ SQ!I)
List Findings:

Risk Category
General Assessments
1. Is the proposed subrecipient entity's
(hereinafter " entity") facility, equipment,
supplies, and staffing adequat e for t he needs
of the award ?
2. Has th e entity ad opt ed and im plemented all
required Uniform Guid ance polici es and
proced ures?
3. Has the entity adopted and implemented
r ecords retentio n, con flict of interest, and
nondiscrimination policies, consist en t with
th e ARPA aw ard t erms?
4. Is th e ent ity prop erly licensed or ce rtifi ed by
a recognized sou rce (i. e., th e Internal
Reven ue Service non -profi t det ermination
let ter, bonded and insured if perform ing
con struc tion-rela ted act ivities, etc. )?
5. Does the entity have a Code of Ethics policy
whi ch is provided to all associate d
employees?
6 . Has th e entity' s management demon stra t ed
a commitmen t to compliance wit h t he
subaward t erms an d all applicable la ws and
regulations?

Rating label
Choose an
it em.

Choose a'l
item.
Cnoo,e an
it ~m .

C haos~

an

itp --r

0 1005-:: C' I

i '.c--:-·L

\.r. -.. ~- :.......
=:
.~

.-

Comments
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Financial Management, Systems, & Personnel
7. Does the entity have a financial
managem ent system that provides records
that can identify the sources and application
of funds for subaward funded activities?
8. Does the entity's financial management
system provide for the control and
accountability of project funds, property,
and other assets?
9. What is the current staffing level of the
entity?
10. Has there been any change in the entity's
key staffing position s in the last 2 years?
11. Whi!t is the entity's staff's e?<perience in
performing stated activit ies i.n the proposed
subaward?
12. Does the entity have a formal, written
personnel policy that addresses:
(a) Pay rates & benefits
(b) Time & attendance
(c) Leave
(d) Discrimination
(e) Nepotism
(f) Conflict of Interest?
13. Does the entity have sufficient internal
controls related to the subaward funds?
14. Does the entity have sufficient cash flow to
carry out the subaward terms?
Experience wit h Other Federal Grants
15. Has th e entity previously done work for the
federal government?
(a) If low or moderate (yes), what is the
entity's past performance on meeting
federal program outcomes and managing
federal fu nds in compliance with federa l
r egulations?
16. Is the en tity experienced in managing federal
f unds of t he scope of t his proposed
subaward?
17. Identify any monit oring in t erventions the
ent ity is currently subj ect t o relat ed to other
federal gran t aw ards.
18. Does the entit y ma in tain an inventory of
federal governm ent propert y that, at a
minimum, ident ifies purchase da te, cost,
vendor, description, serial number, loca tion,
and ultimate disposition da ta?
Audit s
19. Does t he ent ity have a d esignated federal
cogniza nt audit agency?

Choose an
item.

Choose an
item.

Choose an
item.
Choose an
item.
Choose an
item.
Choose an
item.

Choose an
item.
Choose an
it em.
Choose an
item.
Ch oose an
item .

If low or moderate (yes), list the last
three agenci es and aw ard periods.

Choose an
it em.
Choose an
item .
Choose an
item.

Choose an
i t e:'l~.

If low (yes), provide name of audit
agency.
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20. Has the entity completed a Single Audit in
the past five years?

Choose an
item.

(a) If high (no) to 20., does the entity have

Choose an
item.

annual financial statements that have been
reviewed of audited by an independent audit
firm?
Indirect Rate Information
21. Does the entity have a negotiated federal
indirect/F&A rate? (Note: This question does
not impacted weight of risk assessment)
Overall Risk Assessment
22. Basep on the overall assessment does the
reviewer anticipate any implementation
problems with the proposed subaward?
23. What percentage ofthe entity's overall
annual budget will this subaward comprise?
24. Considering all factors above, assess overall
level of risk

If low or moderate (yes), provide a
copy of the most recent audit and do
not complete the rest of the Audit
Section.
If yes, please provide a copy of the

statements for the most current fiscal
year. if no, please explain.

Choose an
item.

If yes, what is the rate?
If no, indicate that de minimis 10%
indirect rate will apply

Choose an
item.

Choose an
item.

Choose an item.

Document any additional findings, mitigating factors, and recommendations ,here.

Assessment Completed By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date of Assessment: _ _ _ __
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Subrecipient Monitoring Form
This report reflects Wayne County' s substantive assessment of the s ubrecipient' s project implementation and
subaward compliance. Wayne County' s proj ect manager assigned to the subaward or finance officer must comple te
this report for each payment validation, report review, desk review, site review, and audit or procedures engagement
review during the subaward tem1 (and, as appropriate, a fter the expiration or tem1ination of the subaward). Upon
completio n, and following review by the finance officer, the original will be filed in the subaward file. Any requ ired
subrecipient corrective actions wi ll be deta iled in writing and provided to the subrecipient within th irty days of the
completion of this report.

I.

Subaward Overview (complete this sect ion for all reviews)

STAFF INFORMATION
Reviewed conducted by:
Type (programmatic,
f inancial, or both)
Review confirmed by:

Dat e:
Date:
Date:

SUBRECIPIENT INFORMATION
Subrecipient Name:
Subrecipient Program Personnel (who
p articipated in the review):
Subrecipient Contact Ph one Number:
Subrecipient Fiscal/Audit Personnel (who
participated in the review):
Subrecipient Fiscal Contact Pho ne Number:

GRANT REVIEW IN FORMATION
Proj ect#

Grant

Awa rd$

POP Begin

POP End

Review Period
Beginning
Ending Date
Dat e

lYPE OF MONITORING
Typ e of M o nitoring

Da t e
Com plete d

_)

Payment Validation (Co m plet e
t his colum n, but not t he rest o f
the f orm .)

0

Report Rev iew (Com plet e thi s
co lumn, but not th e re st o f t he
form .)

Comments
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D

Audit or Procedures Engagement
Review (Complete this column,
but not the rest of the form.)

D

Desk Review (If desk review,
complete the rest of the form.)

D

Onsite Review (If onsite review,
complete the rest of the form.)

II.

Desk and Onsite Reviews (complete this section for desk and onsite reviews

only}
PRE-MEETING NOTES
List any issues, concerns, or other specialty items for follow-up during review.
I.

2.
SUMMARY OF PROGRESS

Subrecipient must submit a written summary of the major workplan milestones during the review period at least one
week prior to the review. The summary must address l) number of clients served as compared with projections; 2)
staffing; 3) activities undertaken; and 4) significant accomplishments. A copy of that summary will be appended to
this written review report.
MONITORING OVERVIEW

PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION
Indicate milestones met this quarter and identify milestones as scheduled to occur in the following quarter.

ACTIVITIES/PRODUCTS

Identify any reports or products that were submitted during the quarter, and identify those due the
follO\ving quarter.
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CORRECTIVE ACTIONS FROM PRIOR REVIEWS

Indicate actions taken in response to prior review issues.

ASSESSMENT OF QUALITY OF IMPLEMENTATION
Is the project being implemented on schedule? Are the activities impacting the goals and objectives as outlined in
approved application?

ISSUES/PROBLEMS

Discuss significant new issues/problems with respect to projected milestones, audits, staffing,
client flow, departures from approved goals, late reports, etc.

MONITORING SPECIFICS (Complete all fields that are applicable to the suba\\ard)
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I

Activity Goals
Yes
No
0 N/A
Scope of Service, Number of People to be Served, and any Special Terms stated within the Subaward
Agreement.
1. Has there been a change in the activity goals, scope of service, number of people
0
0
to be served or other specia l t erms as indicated in the Agreement between the
Subrecipient and the Recipient?
(a) If yes, was the Recipient informed of the change?
0
0

2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

7.
8.
9.

Did the activity conform t o any additi onal or special terms as reflected in the
Subaward Agreement?
Is the subrecipient providing the full scope of services as stated in the application
and Subaward Agreement?
Are th e actual accomplishments at the time of this review the same as th e
planned accomplishments? Is the activity achieving the expected quantifiable
leve l ~ of performance (number of P.ersons served, achieving goa ls set for clients,
etc.) reacping the in~ended clieot group?
..
Is the overall activity performance schedule being met in a timely rna nner (i.e.
goal for number of clients served, expenditure of funds in timely manner,
reporting requirements)?
Did the activity operate within the approved budget as detailed in the Subawa rd
Agreementi (i.e., budgetary line items both accurate and realisticfor act ivity
expenses; source and use of match funds accurate)
Did the activity funding source change?

W ere invoices for reimbursement payments submitted with support
documentation?
10. W ere reports outlined in the Subawa rd Agreement submitted o n time?

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

'

.

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0

0
0
D

0
0
0

D

D

0

.,

Was th ere a ch ange in make-up or responsibility of staff for the activity?

N/A

''·

General Comments

I

General Compliance
Yes
No
N/A
Request a copy of all applicable policies and procedures required by th e ARPA aw ard terms and Uniform
Guidance.
11. Doe s t he subrecipient have written policies and procedures t o adequately
administ er t he ARPA subaward?
12. Does t he subreci pient have a written conflict of interest policy for their
employees?
13. Are t here sufficient internal con trols in place t o protect against waste, fra ud and
abuse of Federal fu nds (segrega tion of duties, etc.)?
14 . If program income wiil be generated by the subrecipient, have provisions been
m ade to ens ure tha t it is used in accordance wit h ARPA and Uniform Guidance
req uirements?
What procedures does the subrecipient use t o identify an d accoun t fo r federal property purchased with
subaward funds?
Does th e subrecipient have adequate safeguards for preven ting loss, damage, or theft of property held
(inven t ory con trol, etc.)?
Describ e any t echnica l assistance/training provided to subrecipient duri ng the project period.
General Co mments

I
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I

Employee Reimbursement
0
Yes
No
N/A
N/A
Request a copy of the employee reimbursement policy, and/or h ave the subrecipient describe the procedure
for approving and documenting expenses that are reimbursed.
15. Are detailed receipts (i.e., receipts that do not merely show a total, but t he detail
of what was purchased) provided for r eimbursement?
16. Are reimbursements reviewed and appr oved by a supervisor or project manager
prior to being submitted to the Fiscal Officer/Accounting Staff for payment?
17. Does the sub recipient have a Reimbursement Policy?
Examine two or more reimbursements that were paid out of the grant being monitored.
18. Were the det ailed recei pts provided to support the amounts requested?
19. Were the expenses in compliance with grant requirement s/guidelines and UG?
20. If reimbursed for training or conference expenses, was a certificate of attendance
or completion, or agenda and brochure provided to support request f or
. . reimb1,1rsement?
' i ·
General. Comments

,. .

I

I

Yes
No
Equipment
0
N/A
N/A
What is the purchasing procedure f or equipm ent purchased with grant funds ? Attach copies of relevant
po licies and of any purchasing documentation during the review period.
How is equipment inventoried, insured, and managed? Attach copies o f relevant policies and curren t inventory
information.
What is t he procedure for transferring equipment purchased with grant fund s to another entity? Attach
copies of releva nt policies an d documentat ion for any transfers d uring review period.
Request an inventory list, physica l locate se lected items, and exam ine items to ensure compliance.
1. Were al l t ra nsa ctions conducted in a manner providing full and open competition,
and quotati ons obtained from an adequat e number of sources ?
2. Has all equipment indicated as purchased actu ally been purchased?
3. Wa s equipment purchased in accord ance with required pro curement
r ules/ policies?
4. Wer e additions and deletions t o th e equipment budget made and approved prior
t o the purchase/procuremen t da t es?
s. Does a detaiied expen dit ure list indicate any equipment purchased tha t is not
accounted for in t he sub award budget?
6. Is equipment purchased w it h subaward funds in prior year s still in inventory and
st ill being used for suba ward purp oses?
7. Has the inventory been updated, and did it accoun t for all items tra nsferred t o
ot her entities?
8. For equipment th at was transferred, aside from normal office equipment, was the
transferee prope rly trai ned on the equipm ent, an d is there a r ecord of t hat
train ing?
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9.

For equipment transferred t o other entities; have they added it to their inventory
records and is it maintained/ used for intended purposes?
General Comments

I

I I

I

Yes
0
No
Financial Management
t:J/A
What is the Accounting System for each grant pr ogram?
1. Is there a separate accounting for all financial t ransactions for the subaward?
2. Is a process in pla ce to prevent co-mingling of funds?
3. Does the accounting system prevent obligation or expenditure of funds outside
the subaward's period of availability?
4. Are accounting records supported by source documentation?
5. Were any illegal transfers or unusual activities noted during a review of the
s u brecip i ~n t's fund activity reports?
6. Does the syst em provide for prompt and timely recor ding and reporting of all
financial transactions?
7. Is proper Fiscal record retention being followed (t hrough Dec. 31, 2031)?
What is the process for approval and payment of expenditures an d posting t o the General l edger?
8. Are subaward .costs identified as eligible prior t o encumbering funds and placing
an order?
9. Were the applicable State/Federal suspension and debarment listings consulted
prior to doing business with a vendor and/or cont ractor?
10. Are all invoices reviewed by the project director for eligibility and marked 'okay to
pay' prior to being submitted to the fisca l office or accounting staff for payment?
11. Are disbursements fully support by invoices, requisitions, purchase orders, or
similar documents?
12. Are cancelled checks or warrants available for review?
13. Were all subaward fu nds that w ere received disabused w ithin the allowable
timeframe?
What is t he reconciliation process, and how are error s or adjustm ents handled?
14. Does t he subrecipien t perform routin e reconciliation s of its records against the
General Ledger? By whom and how ofte n?
15. Does th e subrecipien t have sufficien t internal controls related to reco nciliations?
16. Were actions taken to promptly correct any erro rs and/or resolve issues?
General Comment s

I

Other Direct Costs
0
N/A
How are rent, utilities, and other items allocated for t he program?
1. Are rent paymen ts documented by a copy of t he lease agreement, and canceled
checks or receipts?
2. Are rece ipts, bills, and invoices properly main tained?
3. Is th e act ual rate and method being charged t o the grant consistent with the rate
and me th od approved in the budget?

Yes

No

N/A

N/A
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4.

Are costs shared with other programs or funding sources? If yes, how are costs
allocated?
General Comments

I

Personnel/Direct Labor
0 N/A
Describe the payroll process and who Is paid by the subaward.
1. Are personnel files maintained for each employee that include current job
descriptions, performance and evaluations, and changes in pay rates?
2. Are time sheets, activity reports, or payroll files available for review? These
documents should cl early show the effort toward the subaward charged.
3. Are individual employee time sheets and attend ance records:
Prepared and signed by each employee for each pay period?

I I I

Yes

No

N/A

•

•
•

Reviewed and signed by each employee's supervisor?
Reconciled to the payroll master ledger?
4. Are all authorized staff positions filled for the approved budget?
5. Are staff salaries consistent with the approved budget ?
6. Are fringe benefits the same as what is listed in the approved budget?
General Comments .

..

I

Reporting Requirements
0
Yes
N/A
Subrecipients are required t o report on progress toward implementing plans described in their
applicatiqn/p roposal.
1. Progress reports must be submitted based on approved w ork plan. Have all o f t he
reports been submitted for this reporting period?
2. Are t here any outstanding da ta elemen t s t ha t must be tracked and reported by t he
subrecipien t? If so, detail the plan for the sub recipient to comply with t his
req uiremen t.
Comments

I

Supplies & Materials
0
N/A
Explain the process of allocating supply costs t o the subaward .
1. Are purchases of suppiies approved and well documented by quotes, invo ices, or
receipts?
2. Are expenditures for supplies consistent wi th the approved budget?
3 . Is there a substantial supply inve ntory remaining at th e project termination date?
4. Were all t ran sactions conducted in a manner providing full and open com petition ,
and quotations ob tained from an adequa te number of sources?
General Comm ents

Ye s

No

N/A

No

N/A
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I

Travel/Vehicle Mileage
0
Yes
No N/A
N/A
Request a copy of the subrecipient's travel policy or have them describe the procedure for approving and
documenting travel expenses.
1. Is employee travel approved in advance by a supervisor or project manager?
2. Are travel expenditures documented with expenses reports and/or detailed
recei pts (i.e., receipts do not merely show t otal but detail of what was
purchased)?
3. Are travel expenditures appropriately supported within subaward guid el ines and
in the approved budget?
4. Are mileage reimbursements supported by a mileage log or similar
documentation?
General Comments

'

..

I

Single Audit Re'v iew
0
N/A
··
Yes
No N/A
Obtain a copy of the sub recipient's most recent audit from FAC. Attach it to t his review f orm.
1. Was t he Major Programs' Compliance Opinion in the Summary of Auditor's
Resu lts in the Schedule of Findings qualified?
2. Were there any findings and/or questioned costs for federal awards in the
Sch edule of Findings? Were any other operational issues such as the handling of
asset s, lack of policies and procedures, cont ract non-compliance, etc., which
would impact Federal dollars received?
3. Were past audit findings and/or questioned costs for federal awards satisfactorily
resolved?
4. Was any cont rol issue identified wh ich would impact the processing of Federal
grant dollars (i.e., control weaknesses)?
General Comments {If yes response to questions 1, 2, and/or 4, then comment on the issues noted from the

audit and how this was addressed during the onsite review).

RECOMMENDED CHANGES 1\ND/OR NEW MONITORING INTERVENTIONS

Please docum ent any recommendations for fi nancial. programmati c. or other changes. Indicate if further monitoring
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WAYNE COUNTY CONFLICT OF INTEREST POLICY FOR THE
EXPENDITURE OF AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN ACT RECOVERY
FUNDS
I.

POLICY OVERVIEW

The purpose of this Conflict of Interest Policy ("Policy") is to establish conflict of interest
standards that (1) apply when Wayne County ("Unit") enters into a Contract (as defined in Section
II hereof) or makes a Subaward (as defined in Section II hereof), and (2) meet or exceed the
requirements of North Carolina law and 2 C.F.R. § 200.318(c). This Policy shall apply when the
Unit (1) enters into a Contract to be funded, in part or in whole, by Federal Financial Assistance
to which 2 C.F.R. § 200.318(c) applies, or (2) makes any Subaward to be funded by Federal
Finanqi~l ·f..;;slstaqc~ !9 wJl,cq 2; G,.fl~ § 490 ~3 \ ~Gc) f!P.P.li~s·.: Jf ~ feqeq\ st~tute,l r~gpla~iqq;, or the
terms of .~ finj1·yial ~~sjst;u;we agrefrp~~t applippbl.~ 1tq ~ p~J1ic).Jl~r folTI} of lederal 1Fjnancial
• J \ I I '\ !, . I I ' '
I . I
\ • t. • . J
'
' •. .
I
. .
' [
I\ I ( . I ~
Assistance con 1cts wttn any proviSion of th1s Policy, sucli federal statute, regulatiOn, or terms of
the financial assistance agreement shall govern. · ! -' · ·
I

I

I

'

'

)

Capitalized terms used in this Policy shall have the meanings ascribed thereto in this
Section II: Any capitalized term used in this Policy but not defined in this Section II shall have
the meaning set forth in 2 C.F.R. § 200.1.
a. "COl Point of Contact" means the individual identified in Section III(a) of this
Policy.
b. "Contract" means, for the purpose of Federal F inancial Assistance, a legal
instrument by which the Unit purchases property or services needed to carry out a
program or proj ect under a Fed eral award.
c. "Contractor·' means an entity or individual that rt!ceives a Contract.
cl. "Cv ncr ed flllli ridua/" means a Public Officer, employee, or agent of the Unit.
e. "CO\·ered Nonprofit Organi::ation.. means a nonprofit corporation. organization, or
association, incorporated or otherwise, that is organi zed or operating in the State of
Not1h Carolina prim arily for religiouc;. chRri tahf e. sc ient ifi c. litemr;·. public h~?.!th
and sa fety. or ed ucational purposes, excludi ng any board, entity. or other
organization created by the State of North Caro li na or the Uni t.
f.

.. Direct Benefit'' means. with respec t to an Public Office r or em ployee of the Unit.

or the spouse of any such Publi c Ofti ce r or employee. (i) having a ten percent ( I 0%)
O\\ nershi p in teres t or other interest in a Co ntract or Suba,\ arcl: (i i) cleri ,·ing any
inco me or commi ssion directl y from a Contract or Suba\\ard: or (iii ) acquiri ng
property under a Contrac t or Suba'' a rd.
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g. "Federal Financial Assistance" means Federal financial assistance that the Unit
receives or administers in the fom1 of grants, cooperative agreements, non-cash
contributions or donations of property (inc.luding donated surplus property), direct
appropriations, food commodities, and other Federal financial assistance (except
that the term does not include loans, loan guarantees, interest subsidies, or
insurance).
h. "Governing Boarcf' means the Wayne County Board of Commissioners.
i. "Immediate Family A1ember" means, with respect to any Covered Individual, (i) a
spouse, and parents thereof, (ii) a child, and parent thereof, (iii) a parent, and spouse
thereof, (iv) a sibling, and spouse thereof, (v) a gr~ndparent and grandchild, and
spouses thereof, ·(vi) domestic partners and parents thereof, including domestic
partners of any individual in (ii) through (v) of this definition; and (vii) any
individual related by blood or affinity whose close association with the Covered
Individual is the equivalent of a family relationship.
J. "Jnmfved in Making or Administering" means (i) with respect to a Public Official
or employee, (a) overseeing the performance of a Contract or Subaward or having
authority to make decisions regarding a Contract or Subaward or to interpret a
Contract or Subaward, or (b) participating in the development of specifications or
tenns or in the preparation or award of a Contract or Subaward, (ii) only with
respect to a Public Official, being a member of a board, commission, or other body
of which the Public Official is a member, taking action on the Contract or
Subaward, whether or not the Public Official actually participates in that action.

k. "Pass-Through Entity'' means a non-Federal entity that provides a Subaward to a
Subrec ipient to catTy out part of a Federal program.
I.

"Public ()_ljlcer·' means an individual who is elected or appointed to serve or
represent the Unit (including, witho ut li mitation, any member of the Govern ing
Board), other than an empl oyee or independent contractor of the Unit.

m. "Rt:cijlien(' rne?.ns ~ r. er.tity, u s ~d ly but not limi ted to J~ o n-FcdcrG I c;~titi-:: 5 . thai
rece ives a Federal award directl y from a Federal a\vard ing agency. The term does
not include Subrec ipients or indi \'iduals that are bene ficiaries of the a\\ard.
n. "Related Party"' means (i) an Immed iate Fam ily Member of a Covered lndi,·idual.
(ii) a partner of a Co\·ered lndi \'id ual. or (iii) a current or potential empl oye r (other
than the Unit) of a Co\'ered ln di,·idual. of a partner of a Covered lndi ,·idual. or of
an lm tnediate Fami ly i\kmber of a Co,·ered Indi vidual.
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o. "Submvard'' means an award provided by a Pass-Through Entity to carry out part
of a Federal award received by the Pass-Through Entity. It does not include
payments to a contractor or payments to a contractor or payments to an individual
that is a beneficiary of a Federal program.
p. "Subcontract" means mean any agreement entered into by a Subcontractor to
furnish supplies or services for the performance of a Contract or a Subcontract. It
includes, but is not limited to, purchase orders, and changes and modifications to
purchase orders.

q. "Subcontractor" means an entity that receives a Subcontract.
r. "Subrecipient" means an entity, usually but not limited to non-Federal entities? that
receives a .subaward from a Pass-Through Entity to carry out part of a Federal
award; but does not include an individual that is a beneficiary of such award. A
subrecipient may also be a recipient of other Federal awards directly from a Federal
awarding agency.
s. "Unit" has the meaning specified in Section I hereof.

III.

COl Point of Contact.

Appointment of COl Point of Contact. The Finance Director shall have primary
responsibility for managing the di sclosure and resolution of potential or actual conflicts of
interest arising under this Policy. In the event that the County Manager is unable to serve
in such capac.ity, the Assistant Finance Director shall assume responsibility for managing
the disclosure and resolution of conflicts of interest ari sing under thi s Policy. The
ind ividual with responsibility for managing the di sclosure and reso lution of potential or
actual conflicts of interest under this Section III(a) shall be known as the '·CO/ Point of
Contact·.
Distribution of Policy. The COl Point of Contact shall ensure that eac h Covered Individua l
rece ives a copy of this Po licy.
IV.

Conflict of Interest Sta ndards in Co ntracts and Subawards

onh Carolina La\\ . North Caroli na Ia\\. restricts the behav ior of Public Ofti cials and
employees ofth e Unit involved in contrac ting on behalf ofth e Unit. The Unit shall co nduct
the se lec tion. a\\·ard. and administration of Contracts and Subm\ards in accordance \\ ith
the prohibiti ons im posed by the fo llo,,·ing North Caro lina General Statutes:
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a. G.S. § l4-234(a)(l ). A Public Officer or employee of the Unit Involved in Making
or Administering a Contract or Subaward on behalf of the Unit shall not derive a
Direct Benefit from such a Contract or Subaward.
b. G.S. § l4-234(a)(3). No Public Officer or employee of the Unit may solicit or
receive any gift, favor, reward, service, or promise of reward, including a promise
of future employment, in exchange for recommending, influencing, or attempting
to influence the award of a Contract or Subaward by the Unit.
c. G.S. § 14-234.3. If a member of the Governing Board of the Unit serves as a
director, officer, or governing board member of a Covered Nonprofit Organization,
such member.shall not (1) deliberate or vote on a Cont~act or Subaward be~een
the Unit and the Covered Nonprofit Corporation, (2) attempt to influence any other
person who deliberates or votes on a Contract or Subaward between the Unit and
the Covered Nonprofit Corporation, or (3) solicit or receive any gift, favor, reward,
service, or promise of future employment, in exchange for . recommending or
attempting to influence the award of a Contract or Subaward to the Covered
Nonprofit Organization.
d. G.S. § 14-234.1. A Public Officer or employee of the Unit shall not, in
contemplation of official action by the Public Officer or employee, or in reliance
on infonnation which was made known to the public offic ial or employee and
which has not been made public, (I) acquire a pecuniary interest in any property,
transaction, or enterprise or gain any pecuniary benefit which may be affected by
such information or other infotmation, or (2) intentionally aid another in violating
the provisions of this section.
Fede ral Standards.
n. Prohibited Conflicts of Interest in Contractin2.. \\'ithout limiting any sp~!cific
prohibition set forth in Secti on IV(a). a Cove red Individual may not partic ipate in
the selec tion, award, or administration of a Contract or Suba\\·ard if such Covered
Indi vidual has a rea l or apparent contlict of interest.
I. Real Confli ct of Interest. A rt:al conOid ul' inkrc:>l :,hali e:-..ist when the
Covered lndi,·idual or any Related Party has a financ ial or other interest
in or a tangible personal benefit from a fi rm conside red for a Contract or
Subaward. Exhibit A attac hed hereto prov ides a non-exhausti\ e list of
examples of (i) financi al or other interests in a finn considered fo r a
Contrac t or Suba\\ ard. and (ii) tangible personal benefits from a ti nn
considered fo r a Contract or Suha\\·ard.
Apparent Contlict of lnterl!st. An apparent contlic t of interest shall exi st
\\here a rea l contlict or interest may not exist under Section IV(b)(i)( 1).
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but where a reasonable person with knowledge of the relevant facts would
tind that an existing situation or relationship creates the appearance that a
Covered Individual or any Related Party has a financial or other interest
in or a tangible personal benefit from a firm considered for a Contract or
Subaward.
b. Identification and Management of Conflicts of Interest.
1. Duty to Disclose and Disclosure Forms
a. Each Covered Individual expected to be or actually involved
in the selection, award, or administra~ion of a Contract or
Subaward has an ongoing duty to disclose to the COl Point
of Contact potential real or apparent conflicts of interest
arising under this Policy.
b. Prior to the Unit's award of a Contract or Subaward, the COl
Point of Contact shall advise Covered Individuals expected
to be involved in the selection, award, or administration of
the Contract or Subaward of such duty.
c. If the value of a proposed Contract or Subaward exceeds
$250,000, the COl Point of Contact shall collect a Conflict
of Interest Disclosure Form contained in Exhibit C (for
Contracts) and Exhibit E (for Subawards) from each
Covered Individual and file such Conflict of Interest
Disc losure Form in records of the Unit.
2. Identificatio n Prior to Award of Contract or Subaward.
a. Prior to the Unit' s award of a Contract or Subaward, the CO I
Point of Contact shall complete the appropriate Compliance
Checkli st contained in Exhibit B (for Contracts) and Exhibit
D (for Suba\vards) attached hereto and tile such Compli ance
Checkli st in th ~ r~::: o rd s ofthc Unit.
3. \llana!.!ement Prior to Award of Contract or Suba\\·ard
a. If. after completing the Compli ance Checkli st. the COl Point
of Contact identities a potential real or apparent conlli ct of
interest relating to a proposed Contract or Suba\\ard. the
CO l Point of Con tact shall di sclose such tinding in \\ riting
to th e Count) ~tanager and to each member of the
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Governing Board. If the Governing Board desires to enter
into the proposed Contract or Subaward despite the
identification by the COl Point of Contact of a potential real
or apparent conflict of interest, it may either:
1.

accept the finding of the COl Point of Contact and
direct the COl Point of Contact to obtain
authorization to enter into the Contract or Subaward
from (a) if Unit is a Recipient of Federal Financial
Assistance, the Federal awarding agency with
appropriate mitigation measures, or (b) if Unit is a
Subrecipient of Federal Financ;ial Assistance, from
the Pass-Through Entity that provided a Subaward to
Unit; or

11.

reject the finding of the COl Point of Contact and
enter into the Contract or Subaward. In rej ecting any
finding of the COl Point of Contact, the Governing
Board shaH in writing document a justification
supporting such rejection.

b. If the COl Point of Contact does not identify a potential real
or apparent conflict of interest relating to a proposed
Contract or Subaward, the Unit may enter into the Contract
or Subaward in accordance with the Unit's purchasing or
subaward policy.
4. Identification After Award of Contract or Subaward.
a. If the COl Point of Contact di scovers that a real or apparent
conflict of interest has arisen after the Unit has entered into
a Contract or Subaward, the COl Point of Contact shall , as
soon as poss ible, disclose such findin g to the County
Manager and to eac h member of the Governing Board.
Upon di sco\'ery of such a real or appar(:nt conflict of interes t.
the Unit shall cease all payments under the relevant Contract
or Suba,,·ard until the connict of interest has been resolved.
5. iVlanag:ement After Award of Contract or Suba\Yarcl.
a. Fo li O\\ in g the rece ipt of such disc losure of a potential real or
apparent con fli ct of inte rest pursuant to Section IV(b)( ii )(-l)
. the GO\·ern ing Board may reject the fi nding of the CO l
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Point of Contact by documenting in writing a justification
supporting such rejection. If the Governing Board fails to
reject the finding ofthe COl Point of Contact within 15 days
of receipt, the COl Point of Contact shall:

V.

1.

if Unit is a Recipient of Federal Financial Assistance
funding the Contract or Subaward, disclose the
conflict to the Federal awarding agency providing
such Federal Financial Assistance in accordance
with 2 C.F.R. § 200.112 and/or applicable
regulations of the agency, or

11.

if Unit is a Subrecipient of Federal Financial
Assistance, to the Pass-Through Entity providing a
Subaward to Unit in accordance with 2 C.F.R. §
200.112 and applicable regulations of the Federal
awarding agency and the Pass-Through Entity.

Oversight of Subrecipient's Conflict of Interest Standards

Subrecipients of Unit Must Adopt Conflict of Interest Policy. Prior to the Unit' s
execution of any Subaward for which the Unit serves as a Pass-Through Entity, the COl
Point of Contact shall ensure that the proposed Subrecipient of Federal Financial
Assistance has adopted a conflict of interest policy that satisfies the requirements of 2
C.F.R. § 200.318(c)(l), 2 C.F.R. § 200.318(c)(2), and all other applicable federal
regulations.
Obli!!ation to Disclose Subrecipient Conflicts of Interest. The COl Point of Contact shall
ensure that the legal agreement under which the Unit makes a Subaward to a
Subrecipient shall require such Subrecipient to disc lose to the COI Point of Contact any
potential real or apparent conflicts of interest that the Subrecipient identifies. Upon
rece ipt of such disc losure, the COT Point of Contact shall di sclose such inform ation to the
Federal awarding agency that funded the Suba'vvard in accordance with that agency's
di sc losure policy.
VI.

Gift Standards

Federal Standard. Subject to the exceptions set forth in Section Vl (b). a Covered Ind ividua l
may not so lici t or accept gratuities. favors. or anything of monetary value from a Contractor
or a Subcontractor.
Exception. Not\\ ithstanding Section VI(a) . a Covered Individual may accept an unsolicited
gift from a Co ntractor or Subco ntractor of one or more types speci fi ed be fo,,· if the gift has
an aggregate market va lue of S20 or less per source pe r occasion. provided that th e
aggregate market \ al ue of all gifts recei\ed by the Covered lnd i,·idual pursuant to this
Secti on VI( b) does not exceed $50 in a calendar year:
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1. honorariums for participating in meetings;
2. advertising items or souvenirs of nominal value; or
3. meals furnished at banquets.
Internal Reporting. A Covered Individual shall report any gift accepted under Section
Vl(b) to the COl Point of Contact. If required by regulation of a Federal awarding
agency, the COl Point of Contact shall report such gifts to the Federal awarding agency
or a Pass-Through Entity for which the Unit is a Subrecipient.
VII.

Violations of Policy

Disciplinary Actions for Covered Individuals. Any Covered Individual that fails to
disclose a real, apparent, or potential real or apparent confl ict of interest arising with
respect to the Covered Individual or Related Party may be subject to disciplinary action,
including, but not limited to, an employee's tennination or suspension of employment
with or without pay, the consideration or adoption of a resolution of censure of a Public
Official by the Governing Board, or termination of an agent's contract with the Unit. .
I

Disciplinary Actions fo r Contractors and Subcontractors. The Unit shall tenninate any
Contract with a Contractor or Subcontractor that violates any provision of this Policy.
Protections for Whistleblowers. In accordance with 41 U.S .C. § 4 712, Unit shall not
discharge, demote, or otherwise discriminate against an employee in reprisal for
disclosing to any of the list of persons or entities provided below, in fonnation that the
employee reasonably believes is evidence of gross mismanagement of a federal contract
or grant, a gross waste of federal funds, an abuse of authority relating to a federal contract
or grant, a substantial and specific danger to public health or safety, or a violation of law,
rule, or regulation related to a federal contract (including the competition for or
negotiation of a contract) or grant: (i) a member of Congress or a representative of a
committee of Congress; (ii) an In spector General ; (iii) the Government Accountability
Oftice; (iv) a Treasury or other federal agency employee respons ible for grant oversight
or management; (v) an authorized offi cial of the Department of Justice or other lav.,·
enforcement agency; (v i) a court or grand jury; of (vii) a management official or other
employee of the Unit, a Contractor, or Subcontractor who has the responsibili ty to
in vestigate, discover. or address misconduct.
Effecti ve this the I qth d?.y of ApriL 2022.

Caro l Bo\\ckn. Clerk to the Board
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EXHIBIT A

Examples
Potential Examples of a "Financial or Other
Interest" in a Firm Or Organization Considered
for a Contract or Subaward
Direct or indirect equity interest in a firm or
organization considered for a Contract or
Subaward, which may include:
- Stock in a corporation.
- Membership interest in a limited liability
company.
Partnership interest in a general or limited
· ·
partnership.
Any right to control the finn or
organization's affairs. For example, a
controlling equity int~rest in an entity that
controls .or .has the right to control a firm
considered for.a contract.
- Op.tion to purchase any equity interest in a
firm or organization.
Holder of any debt owed by a firm considered for
a Contract or Subaward, which may include:
- Secured debt (e.g., debt backed by an asset
of the firm (like a firm' s building or
equipment))
- Unsecured debt (e.g., a promissory note
evidencing a promise to repay a loan).
o Holder of a judgment against the
firm.
Supplier or contractor to a firm or organization
considered for a Contract or Subaward.

Potential Examples of a "Tangible Personal
Benefit" From a Firm or Organization
Consideredfor a Contract or Submvard
Opportunity to be employed by the finn considered
for a contract, an affiliate of that firm, or any other
finn with a relationship with the finn considered
for a Contract.

A position as a director or officer of the finn or
or~anization, even if uncompensated.
'· 1

•.

''
.'

..

'

I

'

A referral of business from a finn considered for a
Contract or Subaward.

Political or social iniluence (e.g., a promise of
appointment to an local office or position on a
public board or private board).

)>
~

~

Q)

n

::J

3Cl)
::I
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EXHIBIT B

;;><::

COMPLIA NCE CHECKLIST FOR OVERSIGHT OF CONTRACT CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

0'0

""C
Q)

Cl)

(,.U

Wayne County ( .. Unit"') has adopt~d a Confli ct of Interest Policy ("Policy") that governs the Unit's expenditure of Federal Financial
Assistant:~ (as delined in S~q i on II of the Pol icy) . T he Policy designates the Finance Director as the "COl Point of Contact." The Policy requires
t h~ COl Point of Contact to complete this Com pi iance Checklist to identify potential real or apparent conflicts of interest in connection with proposed
Contracts (as defin~d in S~ct i_!2!LlD and tile the Checkl ist in the records ofthe Unit.
lnstrllctions (or ( 'r!/n{J/0jon

1.

The ('01 Point oi'Contact shall comp le te Steps I through 5 ofthe Checklist below.

')

II' the val u~ o r th~ proposed Contract exceeds $250,000 the COl Point of Contact shall collect a Conflict of Interest Disclosure Form from
cach Covered Indi vidual.

~

I r the COl Po ill! or Contact identifies a potential real or apparent conflict of interest after completing this Compliance Checklist, the COl
Point or Contact shall r~port such potential conflict of interest to the County Manager and to each member of the Governing Board.

/)_e !iniI inns.

I.

')

( ·o,·t.:red !mlil·idual. Each person ide nti fied in Section I of this Checklist is a "Covered Individual" for purposes of this Compl iance
Checklist and the Policy.
fllllllcdiat e Fa111i(\· Alclllhcr means. with respect to any Covered Indiv idual, (i) a spouse, and parents thereof, (ii) a child, and parent thereof.
(iii) a parcnr. and spouse thereof. ( iv) a si bling. and spouse thereof, (v) a grandparent and g randchild, and spouses thereof, (vi) domestic

partners and parents the reof. inclucli ng domestic partners of any individual in (ii) through (v) of this definition; and (vii) any individual
related by blood or nrti nity whose close association with the Covered Individual is the equivalent of a family relationship.

:>. Refuted rurty means 1i) an Immed iate Famil y Member of a Covered Individual, (ii) a partner of a Covered Individual, or (iii) a current or
potential employer (ot her than the Unit) or a Covered Individual, of a partner of a Covered Individual, or of an Immediate Fami ly Member
ora Covered lndividtuL

0

)>
,....
,....
OJ

n

=>

3(I)

::l
,....
;;>':::

Step
J

Iden tify tht.: proposed Contract,
counterp[lrty. and the su l~j ect of
the Contract.

Name of Contract:

(I)

w

1-'

Name of Counteroartv

Subject of Contract:

An~·

2

ldenti fy all indiv idua ls involved in the selection, award, or administration of the Contract. These individuals are "Covered
Individuals". Ensure that each Covered Indiv idual has been provided with a copy of the Conflict oflnterest Policy.
Puh/ic Officials
Emplovees
Agents

3

Ident ify whether any Covered Individual has a (i) financial or other interest in, or (ii) tangible personal benefit from the firm
considered lor a Contract. [If the estimated Contract amount exceeds $250,000 ensure that each Covered Individual files a
Con ll ict of Interest Di sclosure Form with the COT Point of Contact.]
Public Oljicial.\·
Emplorees
Agents

identified

in len••;( in Slt' p J is

:1 polenti:1l "re:-.1"
ronllirt or interest.

...

Ident ify whether any Related Party has a ( i) financial or other interest in or (ii) tangible personal benefit from the firm
from a Contract. If the estimated Contract amount exceeds $250,000 ensure that each Covered Individual files a
Co nil ict of Interest Disclosure Form wi th the COl Point of Contact.
Public Officials- Related Pari!'
Emplovees- Related Pnrtv
Agents - Related Partv
con~idered

Any idenlifit.'d
inll' n·:-.1 in Step -1 is
:t p oll·ntial "r·ca l''
co nllil'l or inlcrt•st.

~

OJ
OQ

)>

.....
.....
OJ

n

;:$"

3

Ill

::s
.....

5

Any ide ntified
inlt'n·st in Step S is
a poten tia l
"appan•nt" couflict
of intt• r tst.

Identify whether a reasonable person with knowledge of the relevant facts would find that an existing situation or
relat ionship creates the appearance that a Covered Individual or any Related Party has a financial or other interest in or a
t:~ngible personal benefit from a fi rm considered for a Contract? If yes, explain.
Public Officitrls
Emplovees
Agents

CO l P<lint oi'Conract:
Sig nature

or COl

Point ofContact:

Date oi'Compktion :

"'-o
OJ

(IQ

Ill
(..U

N
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EXHIBIT C
CONTRACT CONFLICT OF INTEREST DISCLOSURE FORM
FOR OFFICIALS, EMPLOYEES, AND AGENTS

Wayne County(" Unit" ) has adopted a Conflict oflnterest Policy ("Policy") that governs the Unit's
expenditure of Federal Financial Assistance (as defined in Section II of the Policy). The Policy designates
the Finance Director as the "COI Point of Contact."
The COl Point of Contact has identified you as an official, employee, or agent of the Unit that may
be involved in the selection, award, or administration of the following contract:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (the "Contract"). To safeguard the Unit's expenditure of Federa l
Financial Assistance, the COl Point of Contact has requested that you identify any potential real or apparent
conflicts of interest in the Firm considered for the award of a Contract. Using the Exhibit A to the Policy
as a guide, please aqs:~er the fo,ll9wing questjons:
. '
'"

'

:I

j

;:

,I

:

I

l

\'

i

'•

':

I . Do you have a financial or other interest in a firm considered for this Contract?

No _ __

Yes _ __

Unsure: _ __

If the answer is Yes or Unsure, please explain:

2. Will you receive any tangible personal benefit from a firm considered for this Contract?
No _ __

Yes _ __

Unsure: - - -

If the answer is Yes or Unsure, please explain:

3. For purposes of Question 3(a) and 3(b). your '· Immediate Family Members" include: (i) your spouse
and their parents, (ii) your child. (iii ) your parent and any spouse of your parent, (iv) your sibling and
any spouse of your sibling. (v) your grand parents or grandchildren, and the spouses of each. (vi) any
domestic partner of any individual in (ii) through (v) of this definition; and (vii) any individual related
by blood or aftinity whose close association with you is the equivalent of a fami ly relationship.
a.

Do you have an Immediate Fami ly Member 11 ith a tinancial or other interest in a
linn considered for thi s Contrac t?
Yes - --

'o - - -

Unsure: - - -

If the ans11 er is Yes or Unsure. please e.\ plain:
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b. Do you have an Immediate Family Member that will receive a tangible personal
benefit from a finn considered for this Contract?

Yes - -

No - - -

Unsure: - - -

4. Do you have any other partner with a financial or other interest in a finn considered for this
Contract?
Yes _ __

No _ __

Unsure:

---

If the answer is Yes or Unsure, please explain:

5. Will any other partner of yours receive any tangible personal benefit from a finn considered for
this Contract?
Yes _ __

No _ __

Unsure: - - -

If the answer is Yes or Unsure, please explain:

6. Does your current or potential employer (other than the Unit) have a fmancial or other interest in a
finn considered for this Contract or will such current or potential employer receive a tangible
personal benefit from this Contract?
Yes _ __

No _ __

Unsure: _ __

If the answer is Yes or Unsure, please explain:

7.

Benefits to Em plovers
a.

Does a current or potential employer (otherthan the Unit) of any of your Immediate Family
Members have a financial or other interest in a finn considered for this Contract"'
Yes _ __

b.

No _ __

Unsure: _ __

Will a current or potential employer (other than the Unit) of an: of your Immediate Family
lvkmbers receive a tangible personal benefit from this Contract?

Yes

--

No _ __

Unsure: _ __

If the ans\\er is Yes or Unsurt>. please explain:
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c. Does a current or potential employer (other than the Unit) of any partner of yours have a
financial or other interest in a finn considered for this Contract?
Yes _ __

No _ __

Unsure: - - -

If the answer is Yes or Unsure, please explain:

d. Will a current or potential employer (other than the Unit) of any partner of yours receive a
tangible personal benefit from this Contract?
Yes - - -

No _ _ _

Unsure:

---

If the answer is Yes or Unsure, please explain:

8. Does any existing situation or relationship create the appearance that you have a financial or other
interest in a finn considered for this Contract or will receive a tangible personal benefit from a finn
considered for this Contract?
Yes - - -

No - - -

Unsure: - - -

If the answer is Yes or Unsure, please explain:

9.

Does any extsttng situation or relationshi p create the appearance that any Immediate Family
Member of yours has a financial or other interest in a fim1 considered for this Contract or will
receive a tangible personal benefit from a firm considered for this Contrac t?
Yes - - -

No -

- -

Unsure: - - -

If the answer is Yes or Unsure. please explain :

l 0. Does any existing situation or relati onship create the appt?armJce that your current or potentia l
emplo:;er (other t !1:1 :~ th~ l) ;~ ; :) h:.:; a fi;;a;;;:; al or oih.::r ir.icrcst in a fim·, (LJib idcrc:d fur t hi ~ Cuntract
or \Viii rece ive a tangible personal bene fi t from a finn co nsi d~red for this Contract?
Yes - - -

No - - -

Unsure: - - -

lf the anS\\ er is Yes or Unsure. please expla in:

11 . Does an: existing situation or relationship create the Ufllh'urwln ' that an: current or potentia l

emplo: er (other than the Unit)

o ft~ ny

of your l rnmedi t~t e

F t~m i ly

tvkm bers has a fin ancial or other
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interest in a finn considered for this Contract or will receive a tangible personal benefit from a finn
considered for this Contract?
Yes _ __

No _ __

Unsure: _ __

If the answer is Yes or Unsure, please explain:

12. Does any existing situation or relationship create the al!pearance that any current or potential
employer (other than the Unit) of any other partner has a financial or other interest in a finn
considered for this Contract or will receive a tangible personal benefit from a finn considered for
this Contract?
Yes _ __

No _ __

Unsure: _ __

If the answer is Yes or Unsure, please explain:

Sign Name:
Print Name:
Name of Employer
Job Title:
Date of Completion:

)>
.....
.....
Q,)
(")

;:::r-

3ro

.....
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EXHIBIT D
COMPLIANCI~

;;:

-o
Q,)

CHECKLIST FOR SUBAWARD OVERSIGHT

Otl

ro

(..IJ

The [
] ( .. Unit') has adopted a Conflict of Interest Policy ("Policy") that governs the Unit's expenditure of Federal Financial
t\ssistnncc (as de lined in Section II of the Policy). The Policy designates [
] as the "COl Point of Contact." The Policy requires the COI
Point or Contact to complek this Complinnce Checklist to identify potential real or apparent conflicts of interest in connection with proposed
Subawards (ns dclined in Sec.rion II ) and file the Checklist in the records ofthe Unit.
f.n~IJ:..ltct i;_ms

trw ( 'mneletion

I.

The CO l Point or Contact shall complete Steps f through 5 of the Checklist below.

...,

1r the value or the pn)posed Subnward exceeds $[250,000], the COT Point of Contact shall collect a Conflict of Interest Disclosure Fonn
from each Covered Indiv idual.

:>. If the COl Point ofCnntact identities a potential real or apparent conflict of interest after completing this Compliance Checklist, the COl
Po int o r Contact shall report s uch potential confl ict of interest to [

] and to each member of the Governing Board.

IJI!tiniI ions.

1.

( ·o1·er£'d Jmlil'idua/. Eac h pe rson identified in Section 1 of this Checklist is a "Covered Individual" for purposes of this Compliance
Check list <ll1d the Po licy.

....

fllllllcdiatc Famil\' A/em her means. with respect to any Covered Individual, (i) a spouse, and parents thereof, (ii) a child, and parent thereof.
(iii) a parent. nne! spo use thereof. (iv) a s ibling, and spouse thereof, (v) a grandparent and grandchild, and spouses thereof, (vi) domestic
pnrtners and parents therco( incl ud ing domestic partners of any individual in (ii) through (v) of this definition; and (vii) any individual
related by blood or affi nity whose close association with the Covered Individual is the equivalent of a family relationship .

..l.

Related rarty means ( i) an Immediate Family Member of a Covered Individual, (ii) a partner of a Covered Individual. or (iii) a current or
potential employer (ot her than the Unit) of a Covered Individual, of a partner of a Covered Individual , or of an Immediate Family Member
or a Covere d Ind ivid ual.

-..J

)>
~
~

QJ
(")

::r

3

(!)

::::s

~

Step
I

;;>:::

Identify tht:: propost::d Subaward.
Subrec ipicnt. and the s ubject of
the ~ubawa rd.

"t:l

Name of Contract:

QJ

Otl
(!)

UJ

00

Name of Counterpartv

Subject of Subaward:

2

Identify all individuals involved in the selection, award, or administration of the Subaward. These individuals are "Covered
lndi,·iduals'·. Ensure that each Covered Individual has been provided with a copy of the Conflict oflnterest Policy.

Puhlic Official.\·

3

Any i(kntifit•d
int erest 111 Step 3 is
a pott•nti:tl "real"
conflict of inll' rc~t .

...

A n y iden tified
int<•n·sl in Step ..J is
:1 potentia l ''n•al"
t·onllil-1 of interest.

Employees

Agents

ldcntily whether any Covered Individual has a (i) financial or other interest in, or (ii) tangible personal benefit from the firm
considered fo r a Subaward. [If the estimated Subaward amount exceeds $[UOO,OOO), ensure that each Covered Individual files
a Cnn llict of Interest Disc losure Form w ith the COl Point of Contact.]

Public Officials

Emplovees

Agents

Ident ify whether any Related Pm1y has a (i) financ ial or other interest in or (ii) tangible personal benefit from the fim1
con:-.idered from a Subaward. If the estimated Subaward amount exceeds $([l.QQ;@l, ensure that each Covered Individual
files a Con llict of Interest Disclos ure Form w ith the COl Point of Contact.]
Public Officials - Related Partv

Emplovees- Related Partv

Agents - Related Partv

)>

r+
r+
Q.)

n

::r

3

I'D
:::1

r+

;;o;:
"'0
Q.)

:'

A ny idt•n tificd
intnt"'' in S te pS is
a po tl·n tial
•·apparent" eo ntlict
of inten·st.

lclem ify whether a reasonable person with knowledge of the relevant facts would find that an existing situation or
relatio nship creates the appearance that a Covered Individual or any Related Party has a financial or other interest in or a
tangible personal benefit from a tirm considered for a Subaward? If yes, explain.

Puh/ic Otoda/s

CO l Point or Contact:
Signature or COl Po int of'Contact:
Date of. Com pletion:

Emplovees

Agents

O'tl

I'D
UJ

\.0
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EXHIBIT E
SUBAWARD CONFLICT OF INTEREST DISCLOSURE FORM
FOR OFFICIALS, EMPLOYEES, AND AGENTS

The [
] (" Unit" ) has adopted a Conflict of Interest Policy ("Policy") that governs the
Unit's expenditure of Federal Financial Assistance (as defined in Section II of the Policy). The Policy
designates [
] as the COl Point of Contact.
The COl Point of Contact has identified you as an oftlcial, employee, or agent of the Unit that may
be involved in the selection, award, or administration of the following subaward:
- - - - - -- - - - - - -(the "Subaward"). To safeguard the Unit' s expenditure of
Federal Financial Assistance, the COl Point of Contact has requested that you identify any potential real or
apparent conflicts of interest in the Firm consideted for the award of a Subaward. Using the Exhibit A to
the Policy as a gu~d~., p\e,a.s~ ~ns,,yer tpt( foHorv\~g que~tiqn~ :
, .. >· , i ., , .
1
t • '

1.

I

'

'

,

I .

1

1

1

l

: ·,

~

.. .

\ .'

l

I

\

:

!

~

•• \

:

•

Do you have a financial or other interest in a firm considered for this Subaward?
No - - -

Yes - - -

Unsure: - - -

If the answer is Yes or Unsure, please explain:

2.

Will you receive any tangible personal benefit from a firm considered for this Subaward?
Yes - - -

Unsure: - - -

If the answer is Yes or Unsure, please explain:

3. For purposes of Question 3(a) and 3(b). your "Immediate Family Members" include: (i) your spouse
and their parents, (ii) your child. (iii) your parent and any spouse of your parent. (iv) your sibling and
any spouse of your sibling. (v) your grandpare nts or grandchildren, and the spouses of each. (vi) any
do mestic partner of any indivi dual in (ii) through (v) of thi s definit ion; and (vi i) any individual related
by blood or afti nity 1vhose close assoc iation with you is the equivalent of a family relationship.
a.

Do you have an Immediate Family Member 1virh a fi nancial or other interest in a
finn con sider~d for th is Subawarct·?
Yes _ _ _
l fth~ an s 11~r

No _ __

is Yes or

Unsu re: - - -

Unsur~. pl ~as~

c:-.;plain:
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b. Do you have an Immediate Family Member that will receive a tangible personal
benefit from a finn considered for this Subaward?
Yes _ __

No _ __

Unsure: _ __

4. Do you have any other partner with a financial or other interest in a finn considered for this
Subaward?
Yes _ __

No _ __

Unsure: _ __

If the answer is Yes or Unsure, please explain:

5. Will any other partner of yours receive any tangible personal benefit from a finn considered for
this Subaward?
Yes _ __

No _ __

Unsure: _ __

If the answer is Yes or Unsure, please explain:

6. Does your current or potential employer (other than the Unit) have a financial or other interest in a
finn considered for this Subaward or will such current or potential employer receive a tangible
personal benefit from this Subaward?

Yes _ __

No _ __

Unsure: _ __

If the answer is Yes or Unsure, please explain:

7. Benetits to Em plovers
a.

Does a current or potential employer (other than the Unit) of any of your lmmedime Family
Members have a tinancial or other interest in a finn considered for this Subaward'?
Yes _ __

b.

No _ __

Unsure: _ __

Will a current or potential employer (other than the Unit) of an::- of your Immediate Family
Members receive a tangible personal benefit from this SubJ\Yarcl?
Yes - - lfth~

No _ __

Unsure: - - -

nnS\\er is Yes or Unsure. please e\plain:
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c. Does a cun-ent or potential employer (other than the Unit) of any partner of yours have a
financial or other interest in a finn considered for this Subaward?

No _ __

Yes - - -

Unsure: - --

If the answer is Yes or Unsure, please explain:

d. Will a cun-ent or potential employer (other than the Unit) of any partner of yours receive a
tangible personal benefit from this Subaward?
Yes - - -

No _ __

Unsure: - - -

If the answer is Yes or Unsure, please explain:

8. Does any existing situation or relationship create the appearance that you have a fi nancial or other
interest in a finn considered for this Subaward or will receive a tangible personal benefit from a
firm considered for this Subaward?
Yes _ __

No _ __

Unsure: - - -

If the answer is Yes or Unsure, please explain :

9. Does any existing situation or relationship create the appearance that any Immediate Family
Member of yours has a financial or other interest in a firm considered for this Suba\\rard or wi II
receive a tangible personal benefit from a firm considered for this Subaward?
Yes - - -

No _ __

Unsure: - - -

If the ans\ver is Yes or Unsure, please explain:

I0. Does any ex isting sit uation or relationship create the appearance that your current or potenti al
emplnyer (other than the llni t) has a financial or other interest in a finn considered for this
Suba\vard or wi ll receive a tangible personal benefit from a firm considered for thi s Sub;mard'1
Yes _ __

~0

---

Unsure: - - -

If the anS\\e r is Yes or Un sure. please explain:

II . Does an; existing situation or relat ionsh ip create the Uf J/1c' (I/'U/It'l' that any current or potential
em plo;. er (other th:m the Unit) of an; of: our Immediate Family i\kmbers has a tinancial or other
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interest in a firm considered for this Subaward or will receive a tangible personal benefit from a
firm considered for this Subaward?
Yes _ __

No _ __

Unsure: - - -

If the answer is Yes or Unsure, please explain:

12. Does any existing situation or relationship create the appearance that any current or potential
employer (other than the Unit) of any other partner has a financial or other interest in a firm
considered for this Subaward or will receive a tangible personal benefit from a firm considered for
this Subaward?

Yes _ __

No _ __

Unsure: _ __

If the answer is Yes or Unsure, please explain:

******* **
Sign Name:
Print Name:
Name of Employer
Job Title:
Date of Completion:

* * ** • * ***
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Wayne County ARPA Funding Request
Wayne Excutive Jetport Stormwater & Sewer Improvements
Project Cost Estimate Summary

Stormwater & Sewer Improvements (Option 1*)

Stream Improvements Project Estimate:

$900,000

Stormwater Ditch Maintance Manual:
,.1 •. /
'.
Sewer Pump Station State Funding Application Assistance:

Total Estimated Project Cost:

$9,000

-' '
$10,000

$919,000

* Option 1 includes improvements to the existing stream on jetport property as shown on exhibit 1.

Stormwater & Sewer Improvements (Option 2**)

Stream Improvements Project Estimate:

$1,770,000

Stormwater Ditch Maintance Manual:

$9,000

Sewer Pump Station State Funding Application Assistance:

$10,000

Total Estimated Project Cost:

$1 ,789,000

**Option 2 includes filling in existing stream on jetport property and installation of a new stormwater
piping system as shown on exhibit 2.
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Wayne Excutive Jetport Stormwate r Improvements
Pre liminary Project Estimate (Option 1)
Item
Bank Stabilization, Pipe upgrade, Tree Clearing (Option 1)

Quantity

Unit

Unit Costs

Total

Mobilization

1

LS

5 73,500.00

$73,500.00

Contractor's QC Plan

1

LS

$24,487.50

$24,487.50

Clearing and Grubbing

1,600

SY

$5.00

$8,000.00

Remo ve Ex. Pond

1,200

SY

$10.00

$12,000.00

Remove Storm Structure
Remove Pipe (Approx. 24/30" Diameter)
Remove Headwall/End wall
CCIV Storm Drain Inspection
Filling in Ex. Pond Assumed 5' Depth
Prop. Catch Basin
Prop. Concrete Drainage Headwall
Prop. 30" Assumed Dia meter Re inforced Concrete Pipe, Class HI
Pro'p. 36" Assumed Diameter Reinforced Concrete Pipe, Class Ill
Stream Channel Grading/Stabilization Improvement

1

EA

$ 1,500.00

$1,500.00

700

LF

$30.00

$21,000 .00
$3,000.00

2

EA

$1,500.00

1,400

LF

$7.00

$9,800.00

2,000

CY

$30.00

$60,000.00

1
2

EA
EA

$8,000.00
$5,000.00

$10,000.00

300

LF

$200.00

$60,000.00

400

LF

$225.00

$90,000.00

1,200

$60.00

$72,000.00
$5,000.00

$8,000.00

Construction Entrance

1

LF
EA

Temporary Stream Crossing

1

EA

$2,5.00.00
$5,000.00

Inlet Protection

1

EA

$800.00

$800.00

Check Da m

6

EA

$400.00

$ 2,400.()0

Concrete Washout

1

EA

$ 1,000.00

$1,000.00

Pond Dewatering/Stream ByPass Pumping

1

L5

$15,000.00

$15,000.00

1,000

LF
SY

$5.00
$12.50

$ 5,000.00
$56,250.00

SY
LS

$2.50
$7,000.00

$27,500.00

1
1

LS

512,000.00

$12,000.00

Standard Tem porary Slit Fence/Wattle
!Uparian Seed Mix and Mulclting
Permanent Seeding, Fe rtilizing, and Mulching
PLS-Sealed As-Builts Survey
Site Staking and Project Surveying

4,500

11,000

Cons truction Subto tal

$2,500.00

$7,000.00

$ 587,738

Contingency (15%)

$88,200

Constructio n Administra tion, RPR, QA Tes ting
Construction Total

$136,90-t
$812,842

Des ign, Permitting, Bidding

$86,387

Total Project Cost

$900,000
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Wayne Excutive Jetport Stormwater Improvements
Preliminary Project Estimate (Option 2)
Item
Piping in Channel, Tree Clearing (Option 2)

Quantity

Unit

Unit Costs

Total

Mobilization

1

l.S

599,000.00

$99,000.00

Contractor's QC Plan
Clearing and Grubbing

1

LS

$32,992.50

$32,992.50

1,600

SY

$5.00

$8,000.00

1,200

SY
EA

$10.00
$1,500.00

$12,000.00
$1,500.00

LF
EA

$30.00
$1,500.00

$21,000.00

LF

$7.00

$9,800.00

$30.00

$60,000 .00

$30.00
$8,000.00

$54,000.00
$32,000.00
$10,000.00

Remove Ex. Pond
Remove Storm Structure
Remove Pipe (Approx. 24130" Diameter)
Remove Headwall/End wall

1

700
2

CCfV Storm Drain Inspection
filling in Ex. Pond Assumed 5' Depth

1,400
2,000

Filling in Ex. Drainage Ditch/Backfi ll Storm Drain Pipe

1,800
4

CY
CY
EA

Prop. Catch Basin
Prop. Concrete Drainage Headwall

$3,000.00

2

EA

$5,000.00

Prop. 30" Assumed Diameter Reinforced Concrete Pipe, Class Ill

400

LF

$200.00

$80,000.00

Prop. 36" Assumed Diameter Reinforced Concrete Pipe, Class Ill

900

LF

$225.00

$202,500.00

Stream Channel Grading/Stabilization Improvement

700

LF

$60.00

$42,000.00

Construction Entrance

1

EA

$2,500.00

$2,500.00

Temporary Stream Crossing

1

EA

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

Wet Protection

3

EA

$800.00

$2,400.00

Check Dam
Concre te Washout

6

EA

$400.00

$2,400.00

1

EA

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

Pond Dewatering/Stream ByPass Pumping
Standard Temporary Silt Fence/Wattle

1

LS

S15,000.00

$15,000.00

1,000

LF

55.00

$5,000.00

Riparian Seed Mix and Mulching

2,700

SY

$12.50

$33,750.00

Permanent Seeding. Fertilizing. and Mulching

$35,000.00

14,000

SY

52.50

PLS-Sealed As-Buills Su rvey

1

LS

$7,000.00

$7,000.00

Site Staking and Project Surveying

1

LS

$15,000.00

$15,000.00

Construction S ubtotal

$791,843

Contingency (15%)
Mitiga tion Cost for Filling in Exis ting Ditch

$118,800
$600,000

Cons truction Adminis tration, RPR, QA Testing
Cons truction Total

$1,664,531

$153,888

Design, Permitting, Bidding

$96,592

Total Project Cost

$1,770,000
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Work Authorization #2
Wayne Executive Jetport (GWW)
Wayne County, North Carolina
Funding Application Preparation
(Pump Station Rehabilitation/Replacement)
April 7, 2022
CONTRACT FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Dated April 21, 2021

PROJECT PURPOSE AND PRESENT CONDITIONS
2021 brought significant legislation that will impact infrastructure spending over the next several years,
including funding for water utilities across the country.
The first such legislation was the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) that is providing unprecedented
non-competitive grants to all states, counties, and municipalities to be used for a wide range of elig ible
purposes through the Coronavirus Local Fiscal Recovery Fund. Water, wastewater, stormwater, and
broadband were infrastructure groups specifically deemed as eligible uses under ARPA. When the US
Treasury released their final ARPA guidance in December, it expanded eligible water, wastewater, and
s tormwater infrastructure beyond the Clean Water State Revolving Fund (CWSRF) and Drinking Water
State Revolving Fund (DWSRF) eligible uses. These expanded u ses are particul arly relevant to
storm water in that general storm wate r infrastructure projects w ith or w ithout a water quality component
are now elig ible - culvert repair, resizing, removal, replacement of storm sewers and additional
stormwate r infrastructure. The sta te of North Carolina also received ARPA funding and has finalized its
plan for water infrastructure funding that w ill be managed by the NC De partment of Environ me ntal
Quality - Division of Wate r Infras tructure (OWl). This plan has allocated ap proximately $800M in water
investments to be distribu ted through a competitive priority ranked application p rocess, with $54.1M
being allotted for non-distressed, not at-risk w ater a nd wastewater utilities fo r projects and $80M in
planning g rants.
The second piece of significan t legislation was the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act (IIJA), which
has alloca ted additional infrastructure funding tha t generally will be provided through existing
progra ms over the nex t 5 years. The Sta te Revolving Lo<m pwgrams are slated to receive $11 .98 during
this time for both the DWSRF and the CWSRF. On top of those funds, the Fede ral Emergency
i\ lanagement Agency (FEMA) expects to receive an additional $700M annually fo r the next 5 years for
their new infrastructure pre-d isaster ITtitiga tion program, Bui ld ing Resilient Infra stru cture a nd
Communities (BRIC).

Wayne Execu ti , ·e Jetpor t
Funding Appli cation Preparation (Pump Station Re habil itatio n/ Rep lacement)
\Vork A utho riza tion tl
Page 1
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
As the sewer provider for the Wayne Executive Jetport, Wayne County (OWNER), the OWNER is eligible
to apply for ARPA grant funding in the Spring 2022 DWI application round. Through this project, W.K.
Dickson & Co., Inc. (ENGINEER) will prepare and submit those funding applications for the OWNER.
The OWNER h as identified these applications as the initial funding effort to be completed by the
ENGINEER. If additional applications are identified for the OWNER based on IIJA funds, these will be
undertaken through a separate contract.
Basic Serv ices
The ENGINEER will provide the Basic Services listed below and in accordance with Section I of the
General Provisions of the Contract for Professional Services, April 21, 2021.
1. SCOPE OF WORK

The ENGINEER initially me t with the OWNER to review their priority projects and discuss which
project is best suited for the Spring 2022 OWl application round. One project was determined to
be suitable for the ARPA funds available. The ENGINEER will prepa re the following on e (1)
application for funding for reh abilita tion/replacement of the W ayne Executive Jetport Pump
Station and associa ted gravity sewer upstream.
2. TIME OF PERFORMANCE
The ENGINEER will complete the applications and submit them to OWl by the May 2, 2022
application d eadline.
3. SCHEDULE OF DELIVERABLES
The following d eliverables sha ll be prepared :
1. One (1) digital copy of each funding application to the County.
2. O ne (1) digital a nd one (1) hard copy of each funding application to OWL
-1.

BASIS OF COMPENSATION
A. Basic Se n ·ices. The OWNER sh all pay the ENGINEER fo r sen ·iccs set forth in Attachment A,

Scope of Services, on an hou rl y plus ex penses basis as de tailed in the attached rate schedu le.
The total fees for Basic Services shall not exceed the sum of ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00).
The E IGJNEER will bill the 0\t\' lER on the last day of each month for the fees and expe nses
incurred during that month.
\V ayne Execu ti\·e je tpo rt
Fund ing Ap p lica t io n Pre p ara tio n (Pump Sta ti on Rehabil itation/ Re p lacement)
Wor k A uth o riz ati o n =2

Page 2
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B. Additional Services. The OWNER shall pay the ENGINEER for additional services which are not
specifically called for in Attachment A, Scope of Services, in accordance with the ENGINEER's
standard rates.

C. Premium Rate Adjustment. Should OWNER request an accelerated schedule requmng
ENGINEER to work overtime hours, then a 1.25 premium rate adjustm ent shall be applied to
current hourly rates or lump sum fees, as applicable. Accelerated schedule and premium rate
adjustment shall be approved as part of compensation at time of contract execution or by written
amendment.
E-VERIFY
The Contractor and any of its subcontractors must comply with the requirements of the North Carolina
General Statues, if applicable, which require certain employers to verify the work authorization of each
newly hired employee through the federal E-Verify program operated by the United States Department
of Homeland Security and other federal agencies.
All other provisions of the Contract for Professional Services dated April 21, 2021 sha ll remain in full
force and effect and unmodified other than as noted herein.

Accepted By:

Requested By:

W.K. DICKSON & CO., INC.
By:

By:

Typed Nam.e:

Typed Name:

Title:
Date:

Wa~·ne

County Manager

Scott Sig mo n

------------------------

Title:
Date:

Executi\·e jetpo rt
Fu nding A pplica ti on Prepara tion (P um p Sta ti o n Re ha bilitatio n/ Re p lace men t)
Work A u thoriza tion =2
Page 3

Vice President
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W.K. DICKSON & CO., INC.
2022 RATE SCHEDULE

LABOR

Principal
Senior Consultant
Senior Project Manager
Senior Engineering Manager
Project Manager
Engineering Manager
Senior Project Engineer
Project Engineer
Senior Scientist
Scientist
Senior Planner
Planner
Senior Engineering Designer
Engineering Designer
Senior GIS Analyst
GIS Analyst
GIS Technician
Senior Construction Observer
Construction Observer
Project Administrator

$250.00/hr.
$230.00/hr.
$220.00/hr.
$220.00/hr.
$192.00/hr.
$192.00/hr.
$170.00/hr.
$160.00/hr.
$150.00/hr.
$137.00/hr.
$182.00/hr.
$139.00/hr.
$145.00/hr.
$132.00/hr.
$155.00/hr.
$118.00/hr.
$112.00/hr.
$133.00/hr.
$112.00/hr.
$82.00/hr.

EXPENSES

Reprod uctions
Mileage
Telephone, Postage
Travel (Meals/Lod ging)
Subconsultants

\\'ayne Execu ti\·e je tpo rt
Fundin g Applica tion Preparat io n (Pump Statio n Rehabilitat io n/ Replacement)
\Vork A u thoriz.:1 tio n =2
Page 4

Cost
IRS Rate
Cos t
Cos t
Cost + 10%
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RESOLUTION BY GOVERNING BODY OF APPLICANT
WHEREAS,

The Federal Clean Water Act Amendments of 1987 and the North Carolina the Water
Infrastructure Act of 2005 (NCGS 159G) have authorized the making of loans and grants
to aid eligible units of government in financing the cost of construction and studies of
wastewater collection system, and

WHEREAS,

The Wayne County has need for and intends to construct a wastewater collection system
project described as rehabilitation or replacement of the Wayne Executive Jetport Pump
Station and upstream gravity sewer, and

WHEREAS,

The Wayne County intends to request State loan and/or grant assistance for the project,

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, BY THE (GOVERNING BODY} OF THE (UNIT OF
GOVERNMENT}:
That Wayne County. the Applicant, will arrange financing for all remaining costs of the
project, if approved for a State loan and/or grant award.
That the Applicant will adopt and place into effect on or before completion of the project
a schedule of fees and charges and other available funds which will provide adequate
funds for proper operation, maintenance, and administration of the system and the
repayment of all principal and interest on the debt.
That the governing body of the Applicant agrees to include in the loan agreement a
provision authorizing the State Treasurer, upon failure of the (unit of government) to
make scheduled repayment of the loan, to withhold from the (unit of government) any
State funds that would otherwise be distributed to the local government unit in an
amount sufficient to pay all sums then due and payable to the State as a repayment of
the loan.
That the Applicant will provide for efficient operation and maintenance of the project on
completion of construction thereof.
That Craig Honeycutt, the Authorized Official, and successors so titled, is hereby
authorized to execute and file an application on behalf of the Applicant with the State of
North Carolina for a loan and/or grant to aid in the study of or construction of the project
described above.
That the Authorized Official, and successors so titled, is hereby authorized and directed
to furnish such information as the appropriate State agency may request in connection
with such application or the project: to make the assurances as contained above; and to
execute such other documents as may be required in connection with the application.
That the Applicant has substantially complied or will substantially comply with all Federal,
State, and local laws, rules, regulations, and ordinances applicable to the project and to
Federal and State grants and loans pertaining thereto.
Adopted this the April/9, 2022 at Wayne County, North Carolina.

(Title)
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CERTIFICATION BY RECORDING OFFICER

The undersigned duly qualified and acting (title of officer) of the (unit of government) does hereby
certify: That the above/attached resolution is a true and correct copy of the resolution authorizing the
filing of an application with the State of North Carolina, as regularly adopted at a legally convened
meeting of the (name of governing body of applicant) duly held on the

14-n.(

day of April, 2022; and,

further, that such resolution has been fully recorded in the journal of proceedings and records in my
office. IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this

(Signature of Recording Officer)

(Title of Recording Officer)

I CIT}I

day of April, 2022.
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Memorandum
To:

Wayne County Board of Commissioners

From: Craig Honeycutt, County Manager
Date: 4/1112022

Re:

Salary Survey Update- 04/19/2022 Meeting

Regular salary equity studies is a best practice for employers to address salary
equity and fair compensation. The Human Resources Office was tasked with
identifying and surveying surrounding counties as well as counties closest in
size and tax base to compare the salaries of the Wayne County 911
department to it's respective market.
Wayne County requested salary data from eleven counties and experienced a
90% response rate. Missing was supplemented by the 2021 UNC School of
Government salary data.
Findings:
•

Wayne County average actual salaries were usally at the bottom of the
rankings of all respondants.

•

Because Wayne County salaries were reducing the the market overall
rates, we removed them from the calculations to give a more accurate
reflection of the true market in which the County is competing.

•

In addition, many employees are being paid barely above the minimum
of their range, which creates pay compression.

•

All telecommunicator positions require 20% increase to move to the
"mid-range" of the market. This increase recommendation includes
adjustments for experience and time in service (if applicable)
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•

All supervisor positions require 15% increase to move to the "mid-range"
of the market. This also includes adjustments for experience and time in
service (if applicable)

Total cost for this fiscal year is $31,681. No budget amendment necessary this
fiscal year due to lapsed salaries.

Total cost for next fiscal year is $156,126.00.

2
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Memorandum
To:

Wayne County Board of Commissioners

From: Craig Honeycutt, County Manager
Date: 4/ 11/2022
Re:

Salary Survey Update - 04119/2022 Meeting

Regular salary equity studies is a best practice for employers to address salary
equity and fair compensation. The Human Resources Office was tasked with
identifying and surveying surrounding counties as well as counties closest in
size and tax base to compare the salaries of the Wayne County Animal
Services department to its respective market.
Wayne County requested salary data from eleven counties and experienced a
90% response rate. Missing was supplemented by the 2021 UNC School of
Government salary data.
Findings:
•

Wayne County average actual salaries were usally at the bottom of the
rankings of all respond ants.

•

Because Wayne County salaries were reducing the the market overall
rates, we removed them from the calculations to give a more accurate
reflection of the true market in which the County is competing.

•

In addition, employees are being paid barely above the minimum of their
range, which creates pay compression. Two supervisory postions were
40% and 60% below the mid range of the market and require equity
adjustments to bring proper distance between supervisor and employee.

•

All Animal Control positions require 20% salary increase to move to the
"mid-range" of the market. This increase recommendation includes
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adjustments for experience and time in service (if applicable) for nonsupervisory positions.

Total cost for this fiscal year is $11,466.00. No budget amendment necessary this
fiscal year due to lapsed salaries.

Total costfor next fiscal year is $68,791.00 and includes fringes.
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Journal Proof Report
Joumal Number: 215 Year: 2022 Period: 10

Description:

Reference 1: Reference 2: Reference 3:

Source

Account

Account Description

Line Description

BUA

1265304-519000

Professional Services

N

BUA

1265304-519700

Prof Services-Background Check

N

Journal2022/10/215

I/13/202211:44:15AM

08

Debit

Credit

$2200.00
$2200.00
Total

$2200.00

$2200.00
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Journal Proof Report
Joumal Number: 216 Year: 2022 Period: 10

Description:

Reference 1: Reference 2: Reference 3:

Source

Account

Account Description

Line Description

BUA

1315164-519500

Prof SeiVices-Lab SeiVices

N

BUA

1315164-523800

Drugs & Related Supplies

N

Journal2022/10/216

4/13/2022 11 :46:17 AM

08

Debit

Credit

$4995.00
$4995.00
Total

$4995.00

$4995.00
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Journal Proof Report
Journal Number: 217 Year: 2022 Period: 10

Reference 1: Reference 2: Reference 3:

Description:

Source

Account

Account Description

Line Description

BUA

1315180-531100

Travel-Meals & Lodging

N

$500.00

BUA

1315180-539500

Training

N

$500.00

BUA

1315180-535300

Repairs & Maint-Vehicles

N

Journal 2022/10/217

1/13/2022 11 :47:38 AM

OB

Debit

Credit

$1000.00
Total

$1000.00

$1000.00
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Journal Proof Report
Journal Number: 218 Year: 2022 Period: 10

Reference 1: Reference 2: Reference 3:

Description:

Source

Account

Account Description

BUA

1315153-526100

Line Description

Office Supplies-NonCaptl FF&E

N

BUA

1315153-532500

Postage

N

BUA

1315161-525100

Vehicle Supplies-FueUDiesel

N

BUA

1315161-532500

Postage

N

BUA

1315167-523100

Program Supplies

N

BUA

1315167-532500

Postage

N

BUA

1315180-523100

Program Supplies

N

BUA

1315180-532500

Postage

N

Journal2022/10/218

1/13/2022 11:49:56 AM

OB

Debit

Credit

$30.00
$30.00
$150.00
$150.00
$325.00
$325.00
$250.00
$250.00
Total

$755.00

$755.00
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Journal Proof Report
JoumaJ Number: 219 Year: 2022 Period: 10

Reference 1: Reference 2: Reference 3:

Description:

Source

Account

Account Description

Line Description

BUA

6676160-595120

Purchase of Inventory-Resale

N

BUA

6676160-595101

Purchase of Inventory-Rental

N

Journal2022/10/219

I/13/202211:51:14AM

OS

Debit

Credit

$4950.00
$4950.00
Total

$4950.00

$4950.00
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Journal Proof Report
Journal Number: 220 Year: 2022 Period: 10

Description:

Reference 1: Reference 2: Reference 3:

Source

Account

Account Description

Line Description

BUA

6247420-544000

Service & Maintenance Contract

N

BUA

6247420·519700

Prof Services-Background Check

N

$600.00

BUA

6247420-521200

Uniforms

N

$3000.00

Journal2022/10/220

1/13/2022 11:53:04 AM

OB

Debit

Credit

$3600.00

Total

$3600.00

$3600.00
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Journal Proof Report
Journal Number: 221 Year: 2022 Period: 10

Description:

Reference 1: Reference 2: Reference 3:

Source

Account

Account Description

line Description

BUA

1104260-535100

Repairs & Maint-Buildings

N

BUA

1104370-535100

Repairs & Maint-Buildings

N

Journal 2022/10/221

1/13/2022 11:55:24 AM

08

Debit

Credit

$4900.00
$4900.00
Total

$4900.00

$4900.00
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Journal Proof Report
Journal Number: 222 Year: 2022 Period: 10

Description:

Reference 1: Reference 2: Reference 3:

Source

Account

Account Description

Line Description

BUA

1315180-535200

Repairs & Maint-Equipment

N

BUA

1315180-535300

Repairs & Maint-Vehicles

N

Journal 2022/10/222

1/13/2022 11:58:32 AM

OB

Debit

Credit

$4995.00
$4995.00
Total

$4995.00

$4995.00
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